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CHARLES E. HOVEY
SOLDIER

President Bone, left, places
a wreath on the grave of
Charles E. Hovey located in
in Arlington Cemetery. The
Administration Building is
to be renamed Hovey Hall
in honor of the first ISNU
president.

Bugle~!
And in my he art a c r y,

- - Like a dim echo far and moumfully,
Blown back lo a nswer them from yesterday!
A soldier's funeral!
November hillsides and lhe falling leaves,
Where the Potomac broadens to the tideThe crisp autumnal silence and the gray
(As of a solemn ritual
Whose congregation glories as it grieves
Widowed and still a bride) Thc long hil1 sloping to the wave
And the lone bugler standing by the g ravel
T aps!
The lonely call over the lonely woodl andsR ising like the soaring of wings,
Like the flight of an caglcTaps!
TJ1ey sound forever in my heart.

I CHARD HOVEY, the poet, wrote these lines in
honor of his father, Brigadier G eneral Charles E.
H ovey, upon the occasion of the latter's m ilitary
funeral in the National Cemctct)' at Arlington.
The military record of Charles E. Hovey, the first
pl'esidcnt of Illinois State Normal University, began
in North Bloomington, Ill., in the spring of 1861.
E arly on the morning of Friday, April 12, barely
a month after the inauguration of President Abraham
Lincoln, Fort Sumter was fired upon. T he next afternoon after hours of bombardment, Major R obert
Anderson ran up the white flag of surrender, and on
Sunday afternoon he was permitted to march his
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weakened soldiers out with the full honor of war. On
Monday, April 15, President Lincoln called for 75,000
volunteers. The Civil War was begun.
By telegraph the news was flashed east, west,
north, south. That night public meetings were held,
parades were formed, flags were flown, speeches were
were delivered, and volunteers sought. Young m en
from the staff and student body at Normal University
attended the meeting on the Courthouse lawn in
Bloomington. They were deeply affected. Joseph G .
Howell, the able young principal of the Model School
and a member of the University's first graduating
class, and four University students signed the evening's
muster paper. On April 25 they completed their formal enlistment.
Evcrvwhere was felt the excitement of war just
begun ; the glory of battles not yet fought; visions of
smart looking uniforms not yet fitted; the dreams of a
hero's retu rn after a very short war not yet endedthese we re thoughts that tugged at the young men's
minds as they tried to concentrate upon their studies.
President Hovey and some of his University staff
feared a general exodus of male students. I-Iovcy encouraged them to finish the term and at the same time
become prepared. He organized those interested into
the Normal R ifles and employed Captai n John W.
White to drill them in milta1y tactics. Fifty-five young
men m et after classes and on Satu rday. They practiced with wooden guns while the lady studen ts and
some of the townspeople proudly watched.
I n J une Lieutenant Howell visited the campus
when on furlough. H ovey was afraid that the welluniformed and popular young officer would become a
Pied Piper. However, the term was almost over; and
THE ALU MNI Q UARTERLY

by Robert G. Bone
President, Illinois State Normal University
the 55 recruits held their last parade on J uly 1, the
next to the last day of school. Hovey must have sighed with relief.
A Leader in Education
Charles Edward Hovey was a tall man, slightly
under six feet, with a soldierly bearing. His height,
along with thick dark hair, piercing dark eyes, and
along with .his thick black hair, piercing dark eyes, and
the leader which he was. During his six years in
Illinois he already had become well known as one
of the educational leaders in the Middle West.
Born in T he tford, Vt., one of the 11 children of
Alfred and Abigail Howard Hovey, be began teaching
school at 15. After brief periods of teaching and working as a lumberjack, he entered Dartmouth College,
graduating in 1852. Although he desired to study
law, he accepted a position as p rincipal of the Framingham Academy in Masschusetts. There he met
Harriet F. Spofford, whom he married in 1854. In
the fall of that year, he accepted a different position
as principal of the new Roys Stock School in Peoria,
Illinois.
Hovey, although onJy 34, rapidly became a leading figure among the Illinois educators of his time.
H e was a strong advocate of free public schools and
of a sta.te-supportcd teacher education institution. H e
was soon active in the Illinois State T eachers Association and in Decembe r, 1855, was elected its third
president. H e was also chosen editor of Th e Illinois
T eacher. H e took over when the magazine was strugg ling to keep going. H e improved it, increased the
subscriptions, and helped build the periodical which
is still being published today as Illinois Education.
At the 1856 meeting of the !Uinois State Teachers Association, H ovey and t\vo others were asked to
help the superintendent of p ublic instruction draft a
bill for the legislature of Illinois creating a teacher
education institution. The bill was passed, then signed
by Governor Rissell on Feb. 18, 1857. In M ay, North
Bloomington was chosen as the site of the Illinois
State Normal University. In June Charles E . H o,·ey
was named its first principal. Upon his shoulde rs fcl)
the task of finding temporary classrooms, selecting a
staff, preparing a curriculum, and raising sufficient
funds for a building on the new campus. All these
tasks he accomplished , and accomplished well, although hope of finishing the new building (Old Main )
appeared doomed to failure. In fact, the continuance
of the University itself was in serious jeopardy for a
time. H ovey mortgaged not only everything he owned
but his own future. This, along with the aid of the
Fe)l's, the Holder's, and a few Board members, permitted the construction of Old M ain to be resumed.
13y the winter of 1860 the building was finished.
M ,w , 1959

Within a year another crisis hit the Universitythe Civil Wa r. President Hovey at first kept most of
the men students on campus; but if the war continued
into the fall term, he felt that he might not be able to
keep them in school. I n fact, he told them that the Normal Rifles group might enlist as a unit. Immediately
after Commencement in J une, Hovey and his friend
J esse Fell set out for Washington, D.C. Many Northerners believed the war ,vould be a very short one.
Even the enlistment period was at first only 90 days.
July arrived ; the 90 days would soon be up. The public demanded a battJe. T he commanding general of
the Union Army, Winfield Scott, insisted on delaying
until his men were bette r trained. On June 29, Lincoln replaced the aging Scott with Gene ral Irvin McDowell. On July 21, the troops met at Rull Run.
J esse Fell and Charles Hovey had only shortly
before arrived at the national capitol when they
lea.med that the battle was imminent. They thought
they would join the company of senators and representatives who were going out on Sunday, July 2 1,
to observe the action. Unable to get passes, they got
hold of a row boat, crossed the Potomac, and got to
the front on a flat car taking supplies to the troops.
Fell stopped at a make-shift hospital and offered
h elp. Hovey joined the retreating troops and returned to D. C. M a ny years later he was quoted as
saying that he did not feel it wise to try to capture
the Confederacy single-handed.
Hovey and Fell, who had talked with President
Lincoln prior to the battle, talked with him again
before they returned to Bloomington. After Rull Run,
Lincoln was in fa,·or of the Schoolmasters R egiment.
H ovey was promised a commission. H e returned to
Bloomington and got in touch with his Normal Rifles.
M ost of them returned to North Bloomington about
August 20. Word went out to other Illinois college
students at Wesleyan, Illinois College, Knox, and
Shurtleff. As a result the 33rd R egiment of the Illinois
Inf an try was organized. Over ha lf the male members
of the ISNU sta.fT joined, as well as most of the maJe
students and a few from the Model School; also in the
group were two Boal'd membel'S. Most of the recruits
from Nol'mal University were placed in Company A.
A number of the students from Illinois Wesleyan
_joined the 33rd and we re ma inly in Companies C and
G . Among those in ('C" ..vas Sgt. George H. Fifer,
who became Wesleyan's first battle casualty; just a,;
Lieutenant Howell was Normal's. It should be noted
that another member of Company C was George
Fifer's brother, "Private Joe" (governor of Illinois,
1889-1893 ), who entered Ill inois Wesleyan after he
was mustered out of the army. Hovey called the regiment the "Schoolmasters Regirnent." Because it ,vas
organized around the Normal Rifles, it was often
called the "Normal Regiment." General Isaac H.
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Ellion, in the History of the T hirty-third R egiment,
Illmo,s Veteran Volunteer Infan try, wrote:
T he regiment at once became known as the ' Nor•
mal' or 'Teachers' Regiment,' and attrac1cd to its
ranks teachers and stude nts from all parts of th e
state.. ..•
In derision we were some times called the ' Brain
Regiment,' and it was stated that we would no1
obey an order unless it was absolutely correc t in
syntax and orthography. It was also stated that
the me n that we re discharged for mental inca pac•
ity at once secured situations as officers in other
reg ime nts. I d oubt if we kne w much, if any more,
than other regimen ts in the volunteer army, but
it was something to be proud of that in tllc Field
and S taff the re were several disting uished educators, a nd in the Line a n umber of gr ad uates of
N ormal, two of Yale, two o{ Knox, three of 111inoi~ C ollege, and one of the U niversity of Michigan; while teac he rs from the common sd1ools
we re thick in its ranks.

A Soldier for the Union

C harles E. H ovey enlisted on Aug ust 15. Sho rt ly
thereafter he was elected colonel; and on Aug. 30,
1861 , he marched h is troops to Colonel Pitcher, a
mustering offi cer in Springfield; and the group was
duly sworn in. 'T'he men were first sent to Camp
Butler, a few miles cast of Springfield. On September
19, they entrained for M issou ri, where they camped
at Pilot K nob and constructed Camp H ovey. While
at the camp some of the 33rd found themselves in,·olved in skirmishes and guerrilla warfare. Some
participated in the Battle of Fredericktown (M issou ri) . 'The regiment wintered in nearby Arcadia,
Mo. Minor skirmishes took place; a few men were
wounded. and a few caou rcd.
In the late spring of 1862, the 33rd moved south
into Arkansas. The regiment was continual1y harassed by fcl.led trees, destroyed bridges, and sporadic
firing of guns: however, the first real test came in
July near Augusta, Ark. Colonel Hovey was in charge
of eight companies, four from the 33rd. including A
Company, and four from the 11th Wisconsin that
we re moving forward . At the edge of a timber along
the Cache River on J uly 7, Company D of the 11th
\'isconsin was attacked bv a sizable Confederate
force of approximately 2,000 T exans under General
Rust. H ovey had less than 500 men under h is command at the time. With a few killed and a number
wounded, the \•Visconsin company began to retreat.
Just as things were going quite badly, Colonel H ovey
with the other companies came into sight. The retreat was stopped; the line held. T he Confederates
retreated again into the woods. Late in the day the
I st Indiana Cavalry joined in the battle and charged
the Confederate troops, driving them back across
the Cache Rive r.
Afte r the batt.le was o,·cr, the dead were buried.
The Union forces had fared much better than they
first had thought. Only seven of their number were
killed, while I 10 of the Confederate troops were left
dead on the fi eld. The Union forces listed 57 wound\
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ed. No figu res are available concernin«
the Confeder0
a te wounded in this battle. Colonel H ovey was hit in
the chest by a spent musket ball, but it seemed in no
way to have impeded h is action du ring the remainder
of the battle.
Jn ma king h is official report to H eadq uarters of
the Army of the Southwest, Brigadier Genera.) Frederick S teele wrote at the close of his communiq ue concerni ng the Cache River Battle:
I inclose herewith reports of subordinate commanders; also a list of killed and wounded in the action. I wish particularly to call tJ1e a tten tion of
the major-gene ral commanding to the coolness
and gallan t co nduct of Colonel C . E. Hovey, of
the T hirty-third Illinois Infan try. I think he
shou ld be recomme nded to a promo tion 1 in.ot simply on account of the way in which he managed
this affair, but on accoun t of his su1>erior a bility
as an officer and h is untiring ene rgy in the d ischarge of his duties. He superintended the c utting awa y of all the blockade and scoured the
coun try with his skirmishe rs on t.he whole line o{
march. T he discipline and instruction or his regiment are highly c reditable to him as a commander. His pr ivate character is above reproach. He
is well known as the president of the Normal
Sc hool of his S tale.

With the retreat of the Confederate forces, the
33 rd made extended marches from the Cache R iver
to Clarendon and thence to H c)ena, Ark., on the
M ississippi R iver. The troops were rnost anxious to
get to the river in order to meet a supply boat. T hey
had been short of rations before the battle and the
situa,tion was becoming more serious. They' obtained
supplies at H elena and marched to Old Town a few
miles farther south. It was at Old T own that Colonel
H ovey received word that he had been promoted to
brigadier general Hfor his successful achievement
near Cache Rive,·, Ark." General-in-Chief H . W .
H alleck had recommended the promotion on August
17; Sccrcta.ry of War Stanton had authorized it on
Sept. 5, I 862.
Shortly thereafter, Hovey was o rd ered to report
to General Halleck for a new assignment. His official
connections with his "Schoohnasters Regimen t" were
ended. H e was placed in command of a briaadc composed of six regiments (one Ohio, two Iowa and
three 11issouri) as well as a battery. In Nove:11bc r,
1862, Grant ordered Halleck to send a n expedition to
the rear of General Pcmbcrton's Confederate troops
to cut the rail lines. General Hovey was placed in
charge of this expedition, which was quite successful.
H is rncn next moved south with General Sherman's
troops and during December 27-29 played an active
part in the Battle of Chickasaw Ba.you.
I n January, Hovey was ordered to mo,·e his brigade across the ?vlississippi a nd up the Arkansas
Rive r to aid in capturing Arkansas Post. The battle
took place on Jan. 11, 1863, and the city was taken
by the Union forces. H ovcy's brigade was in the thick
of the righting. Hit twice in his arms, 1-Iovcy suffered
one wound which caused h im some trouble. For his
"galant and meritorious conduct in battle, pa rticularTHE A LUMNI Q UARTERLY

Th is Adniinistralion Building, com1>lctcd al ISNU in 1950, recently w:.s renamed in honor of the Un iversit y's first 1>rcs1dcnt,
C harles E. Hovey. Hovey H all offieally will become the name of the structure followin~ a ceremony held in connection wi th the
Alumni A'-10ci:.1ion luncheon June 6. T his coincides wi th the 100th Commencement of the U ni\·ersity.

ly at Arkansas Post," he \\'as on March 3 rcco,nmcndcd for promotion to major general.
Not long a fter the capture of Arkansas Post.
Hovey was given command of a division and mon.~d
to the area of V icksbu rg, where he spent the remainder of his military service. He played a leading part
in the capture of Port Gibson on May I and was active in the successful battles at lla.ymond and J ackson.
Miss., on M ay 12 and I4 respectively. H e was especially commended for h is leadership in the Battle of
Champion H ill on May 16, 1863. In his Person11I
1\llemoirJ . Genera l U. S. Grant wrote concerning this
battle:
By ele\•en o' clock the skirmish had grown into a
hard-contested battle. Hovey alone, before other
troops could be got to assist him, had captured a
battery of the enemy.... Later HO\'CY, reinforced
as he was by a brigade from Logan and another
from Crocker , and by Crocker gallanlly coming
up wi th two other brigades on his r ight, had
made several assaults, Lhc last one about the time
rhc road was opened to the rear. The enemy fled
preci pitately.... Hovey was bearing the brunt
of the baule at the time.... H ovey alone lost
1,200 killed , wounded and missing- more than
one-third of his division.... Hovey captured 300
under fire and about 800 in all, exclusive of 500
sick and wounded whom he paroled.

Hovcy's division "participated" in the leng thy
siege of Vicksburg with minor skinnishes in the su r-
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roundin;; area. Vicksburg fell on J uly 4, 1863. Ho\'ey
remained in the general ,·icinity, but he had rnorc
and rnorc administrative work with less time in the
field. On Nov. Ii, 1863, H o,·ey left the Army and
re turned to civilian life.
Ho,·ey's promotion to major general was two
years in process. It hit a snag in Cong rrss- not for
any known animosity toward J-Iovey, but rather clue
to a n accident of circumstances. The list of Presiden t
Lincoln's p romotions, which included H ovey's, contained the names of 140 men to be promoted to major
general. Congress insisted tha t this number w ::lS too
large, that not o, ·er 100 should be confirmed. I n the
necessary paring down, H o,·ey's name was one of
those deleted. I t was re-submitted again and confirmed on M a rch J 7, 1865. However, by that time
Hovey had left the a rmy a nd wa s li,·ing in \•Va.shington, D. C.
A Successful Lawyer
After re tu rning to ci,·i]ia n life he considered ente ring business but gave it up for the legal profession which he had hoped to follow many years before.
He again studied law, passed the bar, and en tered
practic<'. M a ny of his cases were brought before the
justices of the Supreme Court of the United States.
I t is with excellent reason that the inscription on
one of the Arlington Nationa l Cemete ry monuments
beginning with CHARLES EDWARD HOVEY,
1827-1897. ends with the three words, EDUCATION
- ARMS - LAW.

'Fri,cl,

L.s-.,.

halb :l""-""'n•n.

FOUR DECADES

A ,no;f;/ fail

9i•n .,,_,,.7HO.
cui dc.tb4do

h..bet.

THESE personal reminiscences of the past 40
I Nyears
on the facultv of ISNU, the comments will
he most informal: indeed, they will be written in
the first person. They will be dealing at times with
t rivial things, but at times, I hope, with significant
things- sometimes the tri\·ial is also significant. They
will not be historv in the sense that Dr. H elen Mar~.hall's excellent c·randnt of J::nterprises is h istory, and
yet they may ha,·c s01ncthing of history in them. They
" ·ill represent a backward look, p robab)y a backward
!ook colored a bit bv the fact that tirnc erases from
our minds the irrita'ting. frustrating details of daily
affairs and leaves us with kindlie r attitudes towards
the past than it may dcscn-c. For better, for worse,
then, thcv wiJI be items chosen from one person's
mcrnories·or four decades at "Old Normal."
"Old Normal !" That was the school that Dr.
John W. Cook at DeK alb had to.Id us about over and
over in glowing terms. All of us who were students at
D eKalb in the earl y days (I was g raduated from there
only 15 years after it was founded ) knew that our
school was in a very real sense a daughter school of
Norma l's; and along with the loyalty to our own Alma
~vlatc r, there \Vas a respect and admiration for Old
Normal that was doscly akin to awe.
D remn Comes T rue
\Vhen I was getting my master's degree, I had
secretly dreamed that some day I might perhaps teach
at Normal or DeKalb; but, as a matter of fact, I was
completely amazed when one day in early April, 1919,
P residen t David Felmlcy visited my classes in Champaign High School and then offered me $150 a month
(] was getting $110 at the time) to come to Normal
the following fall as teacher of Spanish and mathematics. In those days we were all "teachers," or possibly for catalogue purposes, "instructors." The latter
term, however, carried no connotation of a specific
rank among college teachers as it does today. To
President Felmlcy an instructor was a teacher; it was
his task to instruct the people in his classes. It was as
simple as that.
6

It was a comparatively small school that I came
to in 1919; and it was expected that w ithin three or
four weeks after school opened, all the facu)ty would
know all the students, whethe r they h ad them in
classes or not. World 'v\lar I had sadly depicted the
ranks of the students, both men and women, but the
first year after the annistice found many service men
and women returning to school so that the enrollment
reached 468 that fall.
Many things about Normal were similar to those
I had known as a student at DeKalb. I knew that in
aJl classes students were expected to stand to recite
and that they remained standing until given permission by the teacher to be seated. I was used to a
daily period devoted to General Exercises ( a name
shortened to Gen Ex by all students and some of the
younger faculty members), and I was used to having
the facu lty seated on the platform. In fact, it was
from that vantage point, assisted by the seating charts
prepared by Dean Barton, that we were able to learn
the names of the stud ents before us. T was also used
to seeing the men of the sch ool grouped together on
the west side of the auditorium, and the women in the
center and east sections. Because my father had been
on the DeK alb faculty, I knew something about the
four o'clock faculty meetings on alternate Tuesday
a fternoons, which started promptly at four, were conducted according to Robert's Rules of Order, and
ended only when the business of the day was completed, possibly at five-thirty, or six-thirty, o r even on
rare occasions, as late as seven. I was used to having
the importance of the careful use of accurate English
stressed; but I h ad not been prepared for the fact
that every teacher at :'f ormal when I joined its faculty was also a teacher of speech, a nd that on Tuesday mornings we omitted General Exercises to assemble in srnall groups for Rhetoricals. Strange name,
Rhetoricals! The dictionary says of it, " Public exercises in schools and colJeges, consisting chiefly of recitations, declamations, etc.," but at Normal it meant
a class in public speaking in which each student was
to appear for a IO-minu le talk at least twice and if
possible, three times in the course of the 12-wcck te rm.
Alumni of President F elmley's day will remember well that the topic each facu lty member would
consider in his section of Rhctoricals was announced
- perhaps '.\1 ythology or Spanish Customs or School
Law or Correct P arliamentary Practice or Reading
Poetry o r Etiquette, and that each student handed in,
in writing, a first, second, and third choice. F aculty
members frequently speculated as to th e basis for the
choices- was it interest in the subject announced or
the reputation a given teacher had acquired as to the
amount of work he insisted on in his section? As a
rule. most of the students obtained one of the choices
they had listed, except perhaps those whom P resident
Felmley drafted to fill his own section.
TH E ALU MNI Q UARTl'.RI...Y

at ILLINOIS STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY
by Jennie A. Whitten
Head, Department of Foreign Languages

Of the 10 ISNU faculty members to retire
in August, Dr. Whitten is the oldest from
point of service. On the opposite page is a
recent photo of the language teacher; to
the right, her picture the year she came to
ISNU. Alumni will enjoy reminiscing with
her as she points out changes in the University since 1919.
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J 1-::-.::-.:11-: Auu WHITTEN,

A. B., A.M.,
Xorthcrn "Jl1inois State
Xormal School

l"ni,·ersity_ of Illinois
Jnsl rnotor in French and
Spanish

"Gen Ex" -U nifying Elem en t
It is true that more than once both students and
faculty members [elt that it would h ave helped greatly to have had the 45 minutes devoted daily to General Exercises to put on something else. Yet, taking
it all in alJ, those were valuable exercises. For one
thing, the whole school, the faculty and students developed into a unified group. For another, President
F elmley's com mand of the English language provided
many masterly lectures on a ll sorts of topics which
could a.nd did serve as models of extemporaneous
speaking. Then there we re opportunities for other
f acuity members to speak to the student body, so that
those who had not h ad classes with D ean Manchester
or Mr. Beyer or Miss Colby or Mrs. Pricer knew
something about them from the ta lks they gave. There
was a chance to sing together, too, under the baton of
Mr. Westhoff- )oyalty songs that today our students
no longer use such as JtVahoo, Wahoo or Long may
she live, our Normal f air/ as well as the University
Hymn. At times the songs were the ones m ade popular in community singing-Old Black Jo e, FuniculiF unicula, O ver There; or sometim es something as
difficult as M endelssohn's Lift Thine Eyes.
Toda.y, of course, an indoor convocation of our
thirty-five hundred students and faculty members
would be impossible to hold, and I am sure tha t we
a rc the losers because of that fact; though I am a lso
sure it would be most unwise to attempt a daily assembly of the whole school in these days, even if
the re were a place large enough for it. We do need,
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howe,·er, some comparable unifying elerncnt; perhaps
that is a problem for the Committee on Long-Term
Planning to consider.
As I am typing this article today in my office in
Schroeder Hall, I remember that office sp ace for
faculty members was unknown when I came in 1919.
V\l hcn it was necessary to have conferences with students, one used a vacant classroom or a b~nch or a
chair in t.he corridor or even stair steps at times.
Paper correcti ng, school correspondence,- preparation
for classes (except in labora to,y subjects) were all
taken care of at home or occasionally in the library,
which at that time was housed in the orest'nt North
Hall and was not open in the evening. •
At first glance, the curriculum in 191 9 would
seem to be very different from the rather rigid one
to wh ich the Class of 1961 will write finis, o r the
more liberal variant of it which was introduced in
September, 1958. In basic emphases, however, they
are more alike than they appear. The fonn was different, of course. Tn place of a division or first and
second teaching fields, there was C urriculum A for
Upper G rades, B for I ntermediate, C for Kindergarten-Primary, and so on through a considerable
portion of the alphabet for various fields including K
for two years of senior college work beyond the twoyear diploma. The names of the courses d iffered from
those of today-Science of Discourse and Literal)'
T ypes instead of English 10 1 and 102 ; pedagogy instead of Education 220- but by a nd large, a teacher's
educa tion included the same basic things the n as now
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Do yo:.i remember when "Gen Ex" was held every day, with the entire faculty seated on the stage of Capen Auditorium?
President David Felmley is shown presiding. Note the \ V, VI service flag, men students to the left, women on the righ t.

- English, the sciences, mathematics, history, geography, foreign language, music, art, physical education
as specific courses in subject matter, p lus instruction
in the ways of presenting that subject matter, and then
information about the history and problems and philosophy of public education. Such courses as M ental
H ygiene, Tests and ~1easurcments, Audio-Visual Education were unknown four decades ago. Again, however, the basic elements of learning to understand human beings, of adapti ng work to individuals, of using
all kinds of illustrative materials available in the classroom, of trying to evaluate adequately and fairly the
achievement of one's pupils- these were all an important part of learning how to teac.h. Perhaps there
was more emphasis on spelling and penmanship in the
old days than was rea lly justifiable, but perhaps a
little more emphasis on them today might not come
amiss.

A P roud D ay
The emphasis on the two-year courses gradually
gave way to interest in full four years of college work,
whether for elemen tary or secondary teaching; and it
was a proud day when the number of graduates earning bachelor's degree was larger than the number receiving the two-year diploma at Commencement time.
As the number of four-year students increased , a con-
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fusion in class names became evident. Ever since the
r,chool had been founded, high-school graduates entering the regular two-year course to prepare for teaching had been juniors~· only th ose who were not highschool graduates entered as freshmen. As was to be
expected, the two-year people protested in the columns of the Vidette and elsewhere against surrendering their name to students in their third year of college work, but eventually the change was accon1plished and the conventional college classes of freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors were organized.
Still later, under President Fairchild, the granting of
diplomas for two years of work was discontinued; the
last ones were distributed at Comnlenccment, 1943.
After President Felmley's death in 1930 th ere
followed the two unhappy years of Dr. H arry Brown's
presidency, which need not be reported on here. Since
1 was studying for tny doctorate at Madison during
1931-33, I knew nothing at first hand of those difficult days, alth ough I did know that things were not
going well at Normal a nd that only the stead)' hand
of Dean Schroeder kept t.he school functioning at all.
In the fall of 1933 P resident R. W. Fai rchild
became president. "Architect and Builder" arc the
terms applied to him by Dr. Marshall in writing of
him ; and to my mind, they are truly apt. Many
changes came about during the 22 years that President
THE ALUMNI QuART1-::RLY

Fairchild served the school. There was a reorganization of the curriculum, the change from three terms
between September and J une to two semesters (a
change that was made smoothly thanks to the skill of
Dean Schroeder in working out details of programs),
entrance into the new field of special education, service to the Navy V-5 and Navy V-12 du ring World
War 11, emphasis upon better preparation of the college faculty and the introduction of graduate work,
the beginning of a program of selective admission,
the de velopment of a salary schedule and classification of the faculty into the various professorial ranks,
participation in the retirement system which was being
Jcvclopcd for t.hc state institutions of Illinois, a more
formal Commencement, more in keeping with the

granting of bachelor's and master's degrees-these arc
mmc of the changes that come to mind as I think
over events of President fairchild's regime. In the
physical plant the re we re likewise changes as new
buildings appeared on the campus- a new greenhouse west of Fell Hall, the J essie E. Rambo Home
Management House, ~1ilne r Librarry, the Special
Education Building ( now appropriately named Fairchild H all) , the Administration Building ( which is to
be named for G eneral Hovey this coming June), the
completion of t.lie addition to Fell Hall, and three
nC\\' residence halls. Plans also were made for the
Student Union, a new laboratory school, and a new
classroom building- the three which President Fairchild did not live to sec completed.
A word should be said about the .Kavy on our
campus during the second \Vorld \ Var. Again Dean
Schroeder succeeded in fitting in their 16-week terms
with the University schedule of two 18-wcek semesters
and an eight-week summer session in such a way that
the boys were able to elect regular University courses
at the sarne time that they were in the required
courses taught especially for them. I had many of
them in one or another of the foreign languages.
i\m·y discipline impro\'cd the ma nne rs of the whole
student body, and similarly the insistence of the
Navy officers upon good scholarship imprm·ed
the scholarship of other students. Various Navy
groups \vere with us until afte r the dose of
hostilities in 1945; and some of the boys returned to
complete their work for a degree, bachelor's or master's or both, when they were once again in civilian
clothes.
The year after t.he Na,·y left us, Old Main was
condemned by the state architect's office. I happen
to be one of those who had a real affection for Old
Main, inconvenient as the building was in many respects; a nd I felt that I was watc.hing the rnutilation

of a Yc ry precious thing when the great dome was
finally torn from its moorings and slowly lowered to
the ground on that ~1ay morning in 1946. In our
hearts I think all of us knew then that even though
question of what was to be done with O ld Main
might be dicussed for years- in fact, it was I 958
before t.bc building was linaJly razed- that morning
marked the e nding of a great phase of the U niversity's
history.
Reminiscences ha,·e a way of growing too long,
especially when many things come crowding into one's
mind- Homccominf,rs, coal \'acation, the D iamond
J ubilee, the pageants, the 75th anniversary of the
founding of the Young \\'omen's Christian Association, the changes in housing for the faculty as well as
in housing for students- it would require a book instead of an article to work them all in.
Let us turn, then, to the last half decade with its
ina11guration of a ne w president, the celebration of
the Cente nnial Year, the construction of a fine arts
building at the south end of the campus, and north
of Normal t.!le development of housing for married
students, the working out of detailed plans for a deca de a head, the constant search for ways and me'1.ns of
improving the curriculurn and methods of te'lching
and opportunitic:; for student tc:-ic.hing- all arc sign'i
of a thriving, li,·ing. functioning school. The faculty
a nd stude nts alike arc g rateful for the leadership of
President R obert C . Rone. their chief concern being
tha t he is working far too many hours at the task he
h as undertaken, in spite of the fact that he is skillful
in delegating dutiC'S a nd rcsponsibilitiC'S to oth e rs. I-le
is one of the few people I know who can say N o to a
request without antagonizing the p erson who had
hoped the answer would be Yrs, and he possesses a
vision that will mean great things for Jlllnois S tate
Normal University in the years ahead.
Teaching, a Satisfying Work
Come next Septernbcr, it will seem strange to me
not to be sharing in the busy registration days and the
satisfactions of starting the work of a new year. [
have always loved teaching ; T still do. And if I were
choosing a life work over again, it would again be
teaching.
I am sure I speak for all who arc retiring this
year when I say t.hat the years we have spent here
have bee n good years ; a nd as we turn over to our
successors active participation in the daily tasks of
the school, we shall ever be deeply concerned about
the welfare of the Unive rsity as it faces the yet unknown problems of its second century.

Did you attend ISNU back when ? Or did you gradate in
the era of campus expansion ? Whether you were a postWWI 01· post WWII student at N ormal, you will enjoy
reviewing changes a t the U niversity with this authorteacher.
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~RETIREMENT AT 60?'

by Chris A. De Y oung

YEARS ago, when the writer resigned as dean
T ENof the
faculty and dean of the Graduate Sclsool

International Need for Educators

at ISN U, a request came from the Alumni Quarterly
for an article whic h appeared unde r the caption,
.:Retirement at 50?" Now another message has been
requested. It is captioned with the same question but
with a c ha nge in numerals: ''Retirement at 60?"
For the writer, the answer to the perennial question is a categorical nNO." Other teachers and
administrators who reach the voluntary retirement
age rnay wish, for rea sons of ill health or for various
causes, to close challenging careers, to go into serene
seclusion, or to take complete rests from the strenuous tasks of teaching . Upon many educators, who
become " ripe" for the profession at the age of 60 and
more, is placed the reasonable responsibility of continuing to teach. In the United States there is a great
need for teache rs, especially for those seasoned with
long experience. Many married women are returning
to teaching, and many persons officially retired are
continuing in the classroom or various phases of educational work. Education in the United States is a
big business, and many more educators must be found.
Many fu ll-time or part-time teachers can be recruited
fr01n the retired g roup, officially "emeritus" but
professionally "primus.n

Not only in the United States but throughout most
parts of the world, teachers are being sought because
rnany children arc not being taught. Teaching is indeed an international profession. In nearly a ll of
a pproxima teJy 50 countries the write r h as visited in
t.hrec and a h alf trips around the world and in many
trips to Europe, as well as in attendance at various
regional and international professional meetings, he
has heard the oft-told talc of "the shortage of teachers." In many pa rts of the Orient, where teaching
is generally more highly respected than in the U nited
States, the facilities for preparing educators are tragica lly inadequate. Many countries that recently have
been granted independence have a yearning desire to
make education the intellectual base for their actions.
Parents who cannot read or write want their children
to have that which they we re denied-the fundamenta ls of a good education. In the Orient one often
secs and hears children reading to their illerate but
intelligent parents and relatives. The demand for
education is a top priority in many nations of the
world. F or example, in Cambodia, more than 25
per cent of the national budget is dedicated to education, and this may increase to 30 per cent.
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An I SNU professor emeritus,
this author currently is serving as chef de l'equipe Americaine with the Unitarian
Service Committee, Kompong
Kantout, Cambodia. Alumni
will remember him as head
of the I S N U Education Department, or as dean, or as a
teacher. He also was executive
secretary of the I SNU Centennial Committee.

The author is shown at tJ,c extreme right of l.hc
photo on the o pposite page. The group of Cambodian and America n ed ucators gathered in
rront of the college administration building
when a tractor was received from 1hc Asia
Foundation. Photos to the right show art work
of future Cambodian teachers and the school
garden, with visitors from Laos, V ietnam,
Thailand, and Cambodia.

Ed ucation should be the chief export of the United
States. The general welfare of the citizens of the
United States and other countries includes the wellbeing and sound education of all peoples in a global,
a tomic, supersonic, satellite age. Many countries want
American educators who a re at home ab road and
who seek genuinely to learn and to teach.
Continuous Learning and T ea ching
In h is sixth overseas assignment in nearly 40 years
of teaching, this "retired" teacher repeats the word of
Tennyson dedicated to the traveller Ulysses :
Yet all experience is an arch wherethro'
Gleams that unh·avell'd world, whose margin
fades
Forever and forever when I move.
One of the teachers colleges has over its main entrance these words: " W.ho dares to teach must never
cease to learn." T his is another reason why one who
.has dared to teach should not stop educational work
until he is ready to do so. He can continue to learn
if he remains in education. An old Arab proverb
pithily poses this paradox, "T he g reater the diameter
of light, the g reater th e circumference of darkness."
The more one learns the more .he finds to learn.
T each ing as a profession will advance so long as each
member-active, semi-retired, or retired-dedicates
h imse1f to continuous learning and teach ing.
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S!arlighted Skies
Thousands of talented teachers at 60 and plus
can continue chal1enging careers in education. The
opportunities for American retired teachers at home
and abroad are unlimited. Great achievements by
emeritus teachers and professors testify in defense of
maturity.
Longfellow posed a pertinent quest ion for oldsters
and especially for teachers who a rc approaching or
have reached the calendar age for the so-called " retiremen t" :
What then? Sha ll we sit idly down and say
T he night hath come : it is no longer day?
H is answer is a clear challenge to the career teacher :
The night hath not yet come, we are not quite
Cut off from labor by the failing light;
Something remains for us to do or dare;
Even the oldest tree some fruit can bear ;
For age is opportunity no less
T han youth itself, though in another dress.
And as the evening twilight fades away
The sky is filled with stars, invisible by day.
In the starlit eventide of professional life, with head
lifted skyward, the emeritus educator can briskly
march to his task of continued teaching and neverending learning. As the stars arc invisible by sunlight,
so after the heat of the day, the educator at three-score
years can find many tangible intangibles in teaching.
11

Around the ISNU Campus
New Faculty Appointments
Six faculty appointments were announced fol -

lowing approval by the Teachers College Board
meeting in April.
Dr. David \•V. Ames will serve as an associate

professor of social science next fall, filling a position
temporarily held by a graduate assistant. H e will

East, Africa, Poland and Czechoslovakia, gathering
material which will be used in a new book and
filmstrips.
Dr. Howard J. I vcns has been named director
of federal student loans at ISNU. Under the 1958
National Defense Education Act money is loaned
to the University by the federal government and
made available to students for educational expenses.

come to Normal from the University of \ Visconsin,
where he has taught for seven years.

Dr. Ivens is now devoting much of his time to
administering the program at ISNU.

Dr. Dean S. Hage is to serve as associate professor of education, taking over the position held
by Dr. Christine P. Ingram who retires. He comes
to JSNU from Iowa State T eachers College, after
teaching in Iowa public schools and the State U nivcrsi ty of Iowa.

Dr. Stanley K . Norton, assistant dean of men
and associate p rofessor of education, will give u p
his duties in the dean of men's office to teach full
time next fal) in the University's Department of
Education and Psychology. No successor as assistant
dean of men has been named.

1

Denton B. May has acccp?ed a position as
assistant p rofessor of Eng lish, replacing a. graduate
assistant. He has been teaching a t the University of

1\1issouri.
John G. Morden, also an assistant professor of
English, will take o,·er the work of Dr. Gerda Okerlund who retires. He has been teaching at the Univer-

Open Married Student Apartments
The first permanent housing for married stu-

professor of biological science, replacing Jack Munsce

dents at JSNU has been completed and by summer
the new apartments will be filled. The original
Cardinal Court apartments arc to be cleared following the June Commencement. An estimated 1,000
persons attended open house held at the new "Car•
dinal Court" in mid-March. The 74 one-bedroom,
and 22 two-bedroom apartments were constructed
with the aid of a $700,000 fed eral loan. Rentals will
liquidate bonds used to fina.nce the project over a
period of years.

who held a temporary appointment. Dr. Weigel has
been on the faculty of Howard College of Binning•
ham, Ala.

Music Departmen t Now in New Build ing

sity of Missou ri.

Douglas Poe is to serve as assistant professor of
soci')l science, handling the work of Dr. F. Russell
Glascner who retires. H e has been serving as a
g raduate assistant at Indiana University, whe re he
now is completing work for a doctorate.

Dr. Robert D. Weigel comes to ISNU as associate

C h anges in faculty Assignments

With completion of the east wing of the Centennial Building in April, the Music Department

Dr. Charles Arthur White will serve as head of
the Speech Department starting next fa)l. H e has
been a teacher of speech and director of forensics
at !SNU since September, 1957. Dr. White succeeds
Dr. F. L. D. Holmes who retires this summer. The
new Speech Department head holds a doctorate
from the University of ,visconsin, a master's from

moved from its temporary quarters in the F ederal

Northwestern University, and a bachelor's degree
from ~1usk ing-um College. Prior ro coming to Nor-

mal he served as chairman of the Ripon College
speech department for four years.
Dr. C. W. Sorensen wil) become dean of the
G raduatc School starting Septembe r I. The position
of Cradua.te School dean was authorized over a year
ago. Dr. Sorensen's appointment was approved by
the T eachers College Board in March. In his new
position he will serve as chairman of the Graduate
Council: and work with departments on the improvement of graduate instruc tion and research. Current-

ly on sabbatical leave from the University, Dr.
Sorensen w ith Mrs. Sorensen is traveling in the Fiji
Ts.lands, New Zealand, Australia, India, the Middle
12

Buildings to the new building. The $1,250,000 structure will provide facilities for Art and Speech Depart•
mcnts as well a.s music. Art and speech classes will
move into the west wing. Features of the Centennial

Building include the Westhoff Theater, with an adjace nt scene workshop, space for costume storage.
dressing rooms, classrooms, listening rooms, radio and
TV laborato ry, and offices for the entire staff.

TSNU Judging T eam Captures Honors
Dairy and fat stock judges from ISNU won both
individual and team trophies in a judging contest

held in Berea, Ky., early in March. The contest was
held during the annual meeting of the Ame rican As-

sociation of College T eachers of Agriculture. Individual winners were Eugene M cgli from H armon, who
received a first place award in the livestock division,

and Robert W. McClellan from Cerro Gordo, with a
first in the dairy division. F irst p lace awa rds went to
THE ALUM N I Q UARTERLY

the teams in junior and senior dairy _jud&"ing, and
senior livestock. The junior livestock Judgmg r.eam
received second place.

Sr udents Receive Tradition al Medal Awards
The 1959 Edwards M eda.I Contest and the annual
Holbert Medal Banquet were both held in April.
Two students received awards following the 56th
annual Edwards Medal Contest--Betty Haack from
Geneseo winnino- the oratory medal, with Judy Jepsen from Owighf taking firs t in poetry reading. En·in
L. ( Linn) Huisinga of DeLand was awa.rdcd the
Holbert Medal. William Kuhfuss, president of the
Illinois A«ricultural Association, was the banquet
speaker. He himself was a Ho)bcrt Medal winner at
ISNU in 1931. A diamond-set honorary Holbert
.Medal was presented hirn by Eugene Funk, Jr., in
recognition of his leade rship in agriculture.
S ,alT Members Make News
Dr. Arthur H . Larsen was one of fi,·c Illinois
educators selected to attend the World Congress of
Flirrht at Las Vegas, Nev., in April. Sponsored by the
Ait Force Association the Ne,·ada conference was
concerned with air sPacc travel and air education
for elementary, junior high, high school, and college
teachers.
Dr. Donald T. R ies recently presented an illustrated lecture on nature photography for the student
body of Wisconsin State College at Oshkosh.
Dr. Andreas Paloumpis has been elected president of the Midwest Benthological Society. The
society is composed of scientists engaged in research
in bottom organisms in lakes and streams.
The newly elected p resident of the Gailey Eye
Foundation in Bloomington is Dr. Richard G.
Browne fonnerlv a member of the IS 1U faculty and
now cx~cutive o~fficer of the State Teachers College
Board.
Dr. Victor E. G immestad has been re-elected
chairman of the Uni,·crsity Council while Dr. De~
Verne Dal)ugc, Miss Elizabeth Russell, and Miss
Eunice Speer are newly ejected Council members.
Dr. James E. Collie was named "Coach. of
the Year" by District 20 of the National Associauon
of I ntercollegiate Athletics.
Brnce T. K aiser, director of the Student Union,
has been named regional co-ordinator of the National
Association of College Unions. The office is a ne\\'ly
created position, with Mr. K aiser the first to sctYe
as co-ordinator of representatives of the 11 geographical regions of the national organization.
Miss Ruth Audrey Ivey has been granted a
$4,500 Danforth Teacher Study Grant. She was one
of 73 men and women chosen from colleges and universities across the country for grants made by the
Danforth Foundation. Miss Ivey plans to enroll a t
Stanford University, Calif., next September where
she will work toward her doctorate in English.
D r. Howard H. Rye was guest conductor for the
instrumental groups participating in an elementary
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school music festival a: Stanford in April. More than
j00 pupils from six schools took part in the festival.
Dr. H elen Cavanagh has been elected p resident
of the ISNU chapter of the American Association of
University Professors. Other officers elected arc Dr.
V ernon Pohlmann, vice president, and Dr. Mary
Serra, secretary•treasurer.
Dr. Murray Lincoln Miller has sen·ed as ~oordinator in the production of se~ren coJor fil~ stnps
on life in Russia released in Apnl by the Society for
Visual Education in Chicago.
D r. Harry Lovclass was the official ISNU delegate to the American Personnel and Guidan_cc Association meeting in Cleveland, Ohio, this spring.
Geor"c Harford participated in the p rogram of
the Natio~al Art Education Association Conference
in New York City in early spring. He sen·cd as a dis•
cussion leader for a panel on " Audio-Visual Aids in
Art Education."
Dr. Eleanor Dilks has received a regional award
of the Bold Journey Teacher Awards Program sponsored by the Ralston Pu rina Company: Or. Dilks is
one of 66 teachers throughout i:hc United Sta\cs to
recei,·c a regional travel award, entitling h<"r to tour
places of interest in the United States. The tri,is arc
planned and directed by the Division of Travel Service of the National Education Association.
Dr. John A. Kinneman and Dr. Benjamin J.
Keeley arc members of the board of directors of the
Illinois Council on Family Relations.
Basic A/Jjnoach to thr JV!urical Score is the title
of a new music text written bv Dr. Harlan W. Peithman. The book is designed ·for use in junior and
~rnior high schools in aiding students to develop an
accu rate feeling and understanding of rhythm.
Dr. Robert G. Bone spoke at a Washington's
birthday convocation on the Valparaiso U niversity
campus, Valparaiso. Ind. The convocation was a
special event of the Indiana university's centennial
celebration.
D r. F. Louis H oo,·er "·as in Colo rado the latter
part of April 10 p:·escnt talks and dsit schools. He
spoke before elementary c1assroom tca~hcrs m Denver
as wcJI as at the Colorado Art Education Confr-rencc
at thr U ni,·ersitv of Colorado in Boulder. Now being
distributed is the 1958 Yearbook of Comp·on's Pic-urc
Encyclopedia, which contains articles on "Painting"
and "Sculpture" \\Tittcn by Dr. Hoo, ·cr.
State College Fees Increased
The Teachers College Board in April approved
increases of $20 a year in fees paid bv Illinois students at ISNU, 1orthcrn. Western. and Eastern State
C"ni,·crsitics. Studr-nts attending- JSNU next vcar will
pav a total of $ 160 in fees. ;;;eluding $100. in state
fee's. $28 in student acti,·it)· fees. $22 in Student
Union fees, and $10 in book rental fees. A second
$20 a vear tuition increase was approved for the
1960-6 i' school year. The increases. effective Sept. I,
1959 and Sept. I, 1960. arc expected to brinl'( the
four colleges approximately $660,000 in additional
revenue over the two-year period. The last previous
increasc 1 $20 a year. was ,·otcd prior to the opening
of the J957-58school year.
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Mrs. Emma H ill Lundy (diploma
1891 )died in Taylorville on J anuary 5
a t the age of 90. From 1891 to 1894, she
taugh t in rural schools in Illinois and
during 1894-95 at Edinburg. The next
four years she taught in , vest Point1 Miss.
She was married to Frank lV. Lundy
in September, 1898. For a mu11bcr of
years she made her home with a widowed
sister, Mrs. Lucille Hawkins of VanBurcn, Ark., who survives.
E rnest Glenn Haq>cr (diploma 191 2),
69, died T uesday, February 17, at Cole
Hospital in Champaign. H e had been a
patient there for IO days. Mr. H arper
was born June 16, 1889, near Peori:1.
He married Laura Abbott at Mahomet,

Aug. 23. 1916.
Following his gradu~tion from college
he taught in Peoria County and later
:H Urbana Hig h School, where he cot\ched football for several years. After serving
in ·w orld ,var I, he fanned north of
Champaign for a time and then became a
field executive for the Aetna Life l nsurancc Company. He retired in 1943 and
moved to Champaign in 19-n, where he
lived until his death. H e was a member of
the First Methodist Church.
Surviving are his wife; one daug hter,
Mrs. Jean Petric, and a g randson, D avid,
both of Riverdale, Calif; two sisters, two
brothers, and several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services w ere held at the Mittendorf Chapel with Dr. Osca r C . Plumb,
pastor of the First Methodist Church
off iciating. Burial was in the Riverside Cemetery, 1.fahomet.
Mrs. George E. Harbert (Vivian 1\1cCaulcy, 19 14-17) died March I at the
Sacred H eart Sanitarium, ~ilwaukee,
Wis., where she had been a patient sinrc
early in January.

COME

COMPLETED
She was born at Rankin on J an. 23,
1896. Following het' graduation from the
high school at Hoopeston she attended
ISN U. She taught at Pe kin and was
principal of H oopeston grade school. She
married George E. H arbert in J une, 1918.
They lived in Chicago, Park Ridge, and
Sycamore. In I 954 they moved to R ock
Island.
Mrs. Harbert was active in community
a nd civic affairs while a resident of
Sycamore. She served one term as state
historian of the D.A.R., and as corresponding secretary as well as national vice
chairman of the Good C itizens Committee.
She \,•as also a member of the Daughter
of Colonial \-Vars; regent of Park Ridge
chapter of D.A.R.j a Gold Star Mother;
member of the Illinois State Bar Association Auxiliary, and the ,.voman's Club
both in Sycamore and Rock lsl;mcl.
Surviving arc her husband, two sons,
four grandchildren, and four sisters. Two
sons and a brother preceded her in death.
Funeral services were conduc ted at St.
Pius X Church in Roc k I sland, with bur•
ial in Mount C:u-rnel Cemetery, Sycamore.
Mrs. William C. Corkill (Dortha
Perdine K elle y, diploma I 92 I) died Oct.
31, 1958, at her home in Oak Park. She
is survived by her h usband, two sons, and
five grandsons. Her mother, M rs. W. S.
Perdinc, also survives.
Vernon Blackwell ( 1920-21, 1924-25)
died at his home in Michigan on Febuary
7 at the age of 55. D eath followed a heart
:i.ttack.

BA C K TO

I SNU

IN

CAREERS

H e made his home in Lauriarn, Mich.,
,,,;here he served as pastor of the M ethodist Church. Before en tering the ministry,
Mr. Dlackwell taught for a number of
years in the elementary schools of L acon
and Sparland. H e was born in Steuben
Township, attended Bethel ru ral school,
a nd was graduated from Sparland High
School.
Survivors include his wife; three sons,
David of D ecatur, Norris of Chillicothe,
Curtis of Antigo, Wis., and five grandchildren.
Mrs. Lulu McAdams K e hl Anderson
(deg ree 1933) died on Oct. 30, 1958,
according to word received from her son,
A. Sloss K ehl of Onmgevale, Calif. Mrs.
Anderson had suffered from arthritis for
the past 14 years. She was buried in the
family cemetery near ,vhite Hall, Ill.
John M. Nelson ( 1937-38), 45, died at
Gibson Community H ospital on February
16. Death was attributed to a heart a ttack
following an illness of several weeks.
Mr. :--;reJson was born June 13, 1913,
in Gibson City. He was married to the
formc.- Gretchen ,vheeler in 1939. For
the p:Lst 19 years he had been employed
a t the post office in Gibson City. He was
a member of the Presbyterian Church,
the Playground R ecreation Board, and
the Gibson City and Foosland Sportsman
Clubs.
Surviving are his wife, three daughters,
D ebra, a student at ISNU, as well as
Bonnie and Betty, at home; two brothers,
C laude, Gibson City, a nd Donald of
Dwig h t.

J U NE

R enew Acquaintances with Friends at the University
·•

Meet Your Classma tes at the Alumni Reunions

.,,

Attend the Alumni Association Luncheon- Ceremony Naming Hovey H all

* See the 100th Commencement in the Outdoor Amphitheater
RESERVATIONS FOR ACTIVI TIES on }ttne 5 and Jun.e 6 Are Being Received
by the Alumni Office
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Michael R. Thomas 1955-5 7), 21, of
Coal City, was struck and killed by a
car on U.S. Route 66 nea r Joliet on
December 25.
A Peoria man was also killed in the
accident. According to state poli ce, the
two men, drivers of separate cars, had
had a minor accident o n the hig hway
20 miles south of Joliet. They had left
their cars on the shoulder of the road
and were stand ing on the highway. They
were struck by an automobile driven by
a Chicago man.
Mr. Thomas was graduated from Coal
City Township H igh School in I 955.

He was a pitcher for the I 956 baseball
team a t ISNU. At the time of his death
he was a student a t Lewis College, J oliet.

Mr>. D onald L. Frichtl, (Lola Jean
Gi'icbur t, degree 1954), 26, died February 13 at Pax'ton Community Hospital
following a brief illness.
She was born July 9, 1932 at Mitchell, Nebr., a daughter of Paul and Bertha
Koritz. Giseburt. She moved to the Buckley-Loda Community when she was a
year old and attended the Buckley-Loda
school. She was married April 16, 1955,
and then lived on a farm near Paxton.
Surviving arc her husband; her mother,
Mrs. \Villiam Miller, Loda; two sons,
Donnie and Michael, at home, and a
brother, Kenneth, Sparland.
M rs. Frichtl was a member of St.
Mary's C hurch, the Altar and Rosary
Society and Prair ie Post of the American
Legion Auxiliary. Her funeral services
were held at St. M ary's Catholic Chu rch,
Paxton. Burial was in Glen Cemetery.
Elmo Wayne Gross (B.S. 1940, M.S.
1946) , 42, died Dec. 25, 1958, in Bloomington, Ind. H e was chairman of the science department at University School,
University of Indiana.
I n reporting the death of M r. Gross in
the March issue of "School Science and
Mathem.atics11 the editor wro te, " It is
with a sense of severe loss and regret that
we report the death of E. Wayne Gross.
He was one of the most valuable and
ind ustrious members of the Central Association of Science and M'.athematics
Teachers during the past decade, having
made a number of outstanding contributions to th e J ournal and to the develop•
ment of policies for the Association."
At the time of his death he was physics
editor for the "School Science and M athe•
mati cs" publication and chairman of the
policy and resolutions committee.
M"r. Gross was born in St. George,
V,l, Va., and was graduated from high
school in Hopedale, Ill., in 1934. H e re-
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ccived both bachelor's ilnd master's de·
grces from ISNU and had completed most
of his work for the doctor's degree in science education a t Indiana U niversity. H e
taught at Strawn and Blue Mound before
joining the faculty at Indiana U niversity
in 1946.
His contributions to science education
include three textbooks on junior high
school science of which he was co-author.
He is survived by his wife, who is third
grade teacher at McCalla School in
Bloomington.
The E. , vaync Gross Science Scholarship Fund has been established to administer funds in memory .of Mr. Gros.s. Con•
tributions will be used to set up two
scholarships; one for an outstanding student at University High School and one
for the outstanding studen t from the H igh
School Science Insti tu te which was es•
tablished by Mr. Gross in 1956. Con tributions may be sen t to the Indiana University Foundation, Bloomington, Ind.
Mrs. Etta Fordyce Brent (diploma
1892 ) died at the Colonial Manoi· Rest
Home in C helsea, Mich., on J anuary 7,
following a brief illness.
Mrs. Brent moved to Michigan 10
ye:i.rs ago from Monmouth 1 Ill., and for a
ti me made her home with her daughter,
M rs. Paul M. Mance11, in Ann Arbor.
She was born Sept. 9, 1869 at Berwick,
Ill., a. daughter of John and Elizabeth
Rossell Fordyce. Her marriage to ,-villiam
,,v. Brent took place at Ber...vick on Ju ne
29, 1898. She had been a widow since
1945.
Mrs. Brent taught school in several
Jllinois communities for many years, including Edwardsville and Monmouth.
She also served as deputy county clerk in
Monmouth for 12 years before moving to
Michigan.
She was a member of the First Baptist
Church. Funeral services were held at
M emorial Chapel in Mon mouth, with
burial in the Monmouth Cemetery.
She is survived by her daughter, Mrs.
M ,mcell, three grandchildren, and two
great-grandchildren. A sister, M iss Lilly
Fordyce of Berwick, also survives.
Mrs. Georgia Houghton, whose husband
J ohn Edga r Houghton has been a member
of the staff at Ill inois Soldier's and Sail•
or's Children's School since 1936, died a t
Brokaw Hospital on M arch 21. She be•
came suddenly ill while shopping and
died soon after she had been admitted
to the hospital.
Mrs. Houghton had frequen tly served
as a substi tute teacher at Un iversity
High School as well as Bloomington High

School and wns widely known in the com•
munity. She was a part-time employee at
the coun ty sheriff' s office at the time of
her death.
She was born Aug. 22, 1905, at Atlanta,
d:,ughter of Joe and Birdie Mountjoy
Ash. She attended MacMurray College
and Jllinois Wesleyan University and
then was graduated from the University
of Illinois. She was married to Mr.
Houghton in January, 1928, at Naperville.
Funeral services for M rs. Houghton
were held at the C hristian Ch11rch in
A tlanta, with the Rev. Wilbur A . Reid
officiating. Burial was in the Atlanta.
Cemetery. In addi tion to her husband,
Mrs. Houghton is survived by her step•
mother, Mrs. Ethel Ash, Atlan ta: two
sisters, Mrs. Burnell Miller .and Mrs. Bard
Givens, Bloomington, and a brother, J.
E . Ash of Atlanta.
Mrs. L utie l Vorland, 74, died Friday,
March 20, at Billings Hos1>ital in C hicago.
She had been ill for a. year with cancer
and had been undergoing treatments in
the C hicago hospital for several weeks
before her death.
Many former ISNU students- both
men .ind women- will re.member Mrs.
'W orland as a kind and understanding
ho useholder. She had no family of her
own and had shared her home with students for a number of years. She moved
to ronnal from Shirley 30 years ago.
Mrs. 'W orland was born in Shirley,
June 12, 1884. H er husband, Ben, preceded her in death.
#

L eslie 0. Stansbury ( 1904-10), 62,
died unex1>cctcdly at his home in \Vatseka on M arch 28. Dea th was attribu ted
to a hea rt attack.
At the time of his death, Mr. Stansbury was the city editor of the Iroquois
Co11r1ty D aily Times. He had been a.
newspaper man for 40 years- a career
th at began at the Bloomington Pantograph. He had been a member of the
, -va tseka newspaper staff since 1951.
Mr. Stansbury was born at Normal
April 14, 1896, son of ' "' illiam Andrew
and Helen Opper Stansbury. H e married Bertha E. Evinger in M cLean
County in 1920.
His sister, Anna Stansbury Gray, was
graduated from U niversity High School
in 1909. She received a degree from
TSNU in 1917. Her husband, Francis
S tewart Gray, received his degree in
1907.
i\-fr. Stansbury is suivived by his wife:
three married daughters, his sister, and
se\'en grnndch ildren.
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12. Also planning on a summer wedding is Sandra O'Brien,
Canton special education major. She will teach speech cor•
rection in the Peoria area for the next few years. Honored
with a Junior \Voman's C lub scholarship, she has been aclive
in Kappa Delta Pi and in Kappa Delta Epsilon.

Student Senate
Names
Outstanding
Seniors

Of 1959

13. Mrs. Elizabeth Welty O ' Dell, English major from
Hoopeston, also plans to tcad1 next £all. She has held
o:icc in Sigma Tau Delta, as well as aclcd as a majorette in
th e ISNU Marching Band.
14. Robert O'Dell, phys ical science major from East St .
Louis, plans to study astronomy a t the U niversity or \Vis•
cousin for the next £cw years. This former Sophomore Class
president participated in Gamma Phi and has been on the
varsity football team for three years.
15. A former honor resident of f ell Hall, Nancy Peters or
Belleville, a m~or in elementary education, plans to teach
in Illinois. She has been espcciaHy ac,tive in Gamma Phi
and Ka1>pa Delta Epsilon.

16. T eaching in Illinois will be C harles Potts, who is majoring in physical science. The Gibson City man has been a
member of the ISNU Glee Club, the Science C lub, and S tudent Council.

by Patricia Hilton, '59

17. An elementary major from Galesburg, Joyce Sand will
stay at ISNU this sum mer in the Grad uate School. She hopes
to teach somewhere in the Bloomington-Normal area. Her
special interests include Gamma Phi, Elementary Club,
:1nd Kappa Delta E1:,silon.

18. Plans for teaching in Illinois and poosible graduate work
arc credited to David Schertz, mathematics major from
Hopedale. He is a member of two honorary fraternities and
has figured prominently in varsity basketball.

seniors in the 100th gradua ting class
O utstanding
at Illinois State Normal U nive rsity we re selected

recently by the S:udent Senate.* The 24 students, chosen from a class of 650: have a scholastic grade average of not less tha n "B-" a nd h:ive displayed out"tanding leadership in varied extra-curric ular activities.
Tl:cy will be guests of honor a t a special tea and gi\·cn
plaques describing the awards.
Pekin High School is represented by two seniors
on the list. Also unusual is the fact that two married
couples are included: Doris Garvie Schertz, formerly
of C hicago, and her husband David of H opedale as
well as Elizabeth Wdty O'Dell, formerly of H oopeston, and her husband Robert of East St. Louis.
The Com!)!ete list of seniors inc)udes the following.
I . Eleanor Bennett, French major from Macomb, has hopes
for a Fulbright grant after two years of teaching. She remembers especially .her participatfon in S igma Tau O cha.
the Channing-Murray C lub. and the Foreign Language Club.
2. An English m:\jor rrom Springfield, C harlotte Bray plans

• The S tudent Council recently changed its name to
S tud en:: Senate.
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teach in Illinois. On her long list or activities for four
ye:irs at ISNU, an edi torship or the Index as well a-s mem•
krship in three honorary fraternities figures prominently.
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3. J udy D:irby plans to teach in the Lake Forest school
s ystem. This Park Forest major in health and physical educa tion has been \ \'omen's Recreation Association president,
the 1958 Homecoming Queen, and a member or Kapp:l
Delt:,,. Epsilon.
4. Class president her sophomore year, Sharon Dean plans
to teach the deaf and ha rd of hearing in the Chic.ago or
Springfield area. The Kewanee special education major has
been a member of the "Big 4" Committee, a'i well as the
Women's League Executive Board.
5. Sharon Heldreth, English major from Park Forest, i-, planning to be married this s1>ring; then hopes to teach in the
Urbana area. A former Student Council member, she also
has par ticipated in Kappa Delta Pi, Kappa Ocha Epsilon,
and S igma Tau Delta.

6. A former honor resident a.t \Va.Iker Hall, M rs. Amy Moss
Hoch, Pekin elementary major, plallS to teach kindergarten
in the Bloomingto:i school system. She has been a member of
a ll four of her class advisor y boards and of Kappa Delta
Epsilon.
THE ALV l\l~I Q UARTERL Y
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7. Doris Hof£man, speech major from Dunlap, wi ll enter

IS:'JU's Graduate School this summer and accept a teachin g
job near St. Louis th is fall. B~ides having won the Edwards
:\ledal for poclry in 1958, she has participated in speech
and dramatic activities.
8. Planning to teach in Illinois for the next few years is
Fred Kunz, geography major from Pekin. He is presently
head of Gruruna Theta Upsilon, and he is a member o( the
Student Council.
9. Charles Leech, Zion English major, will enter graduate
school thi s summer but plans to teach in Illinois this fall.
Class president his senior year , he has also been active in
U niversity Club.

19. Mrs. Doris Garvie Schertz, with her husband, plans to
teach in Illinois and to do graduate work. In addition to
editing the Vidette, she held offices in Women's League,
Sigma Tau Delta, and Alpha Phi Gamma, al-;o belonging
to Kappa Delta Epsilon.

20. A speech major from Calumet City, Bill Simms plans
to enter graduate school next fall. He has won honors in
debate and dramatics, as well as in radio announcing.
21. J im Tague will be at ISNU next year working for his
master's degree. This Farmer Cily major in men's health
and physical education has been especially ac1ive in football.
H e has been on the dean's list seve ral times and served as
president of the "N" Club.

22. Frank \ Vright, 1>hysical science major from Galesburg,
is undecided as to whether he will choose teaching or graduate work. He particularly remembers his activity on the
S1udent Union Board and the ISNU golf team.

10. T caching the deaf and hard of hearing in either Central
Illinois or the Chicago area will be a Libertyville special
education major, Barbara Nickoley. She has participated
in \\'omen's League, Gamma Phi, and the Special £duc:1tion Club.

23. Marion \\'right, elemcn1ary major from Taylorville,
leaves a long record of work and service at ISNU. Planning
to teach in Illinois, she has worked steadily to send herscJf
through school. She has also found time to be president or
the Y\1/CA and to work at the Baptist Student Center.

11. After marriage this summer, J acqueline Noah, English
major from S pringfield, plans to teach in the C hicago area.
She has been editor of the Vidette and the Index, a'i well as
a member of Alpha Phi Gamma.

24. A former Fell H all honor resident, Margery Young,
Athens business education major, has been president of the
Business Education Club and Pi Omega Pi. She plans to
teach in Illinois.

:\1,w , 1959
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Letters from Alumni
It's Good to Be in School Aga;n
Feb. M, 1959
T his will be an eventful year for the
]~ullers. I am graduating in August and
G lenn will receive h is law degree nc:-.'1:
J anuary. ( He received his bachelors from
ISNU in 1953. ) What a wonderful experience it is to be in school again.
I am doing my student teaching at a
consolidated school in rural Ypsilanti
where I have seventh and ninth grade art
classes. While I am a t school R obin
a ttends nursery school in A n n Arbor. She
loves her experiences with other ch ildren.
G lenn is working on research material
for the Michigan Law Review. He is one
of 20 or so students selected to this honorary group. It requires endless hours of
work but is greatly beneficial now as
well as to his future p ractice.

M rs. Sh;rlcy Wells F uller ( 1950-53)
I 30 College Place
Ypsilanti, Mich.

\ Vants More News from t.hc C lass o[ 1937

Feb. 23, 1959
I always enjoy reading the Quarterly
and wish that there was more news of the

Class of 1937.
I have been a coordinator in the cooperative office education program in
Ashtabula for 15 years.
When I was a student at ISNU my
home was in F armer City. I knew the
Fogel family well a nd foci these young
people can be proud of their· accomplishmen ts.
Vernon T roxel, whose name appeared
in the last Q.uartuly, may possibly have

GRANDES T OF

been the son of a school board member
when I taught in 'W apella.
K eep up the work of the Alumni
Association.
Mrs. D oris Smith Wetmore, '37

,1106 Rogers Rd.

nm HcH,

Ashtabula, Ohio

106 N . Hamilton
Morissa, Ill.

Feb. 9, 1959
This last summer I was lucky to have
a long desired dream come truc--that of a
month's trip to Europe. I visited England,
Belgium, the Brussels World's Fair, Germa ny (with a boat trip down the Rhine ),
Switzerland, Austria, I taly, ?vfontc Carlo,
the R iviera, F rance, and Holland. I feel all
the history and study of foreign countries
came to life for me, and any reference
in news from now on a bout places 1 saw
means so much more to me.
I took about 700 colored slides of the
trip so I can show them to friends and
also relive the trip when. I sec them .
I am still teaching tailoring and millinery and doing fashion promotion at
the Doris Anderson Sewing School in
Chicago. It is certainly interesting and is
a terrificall y huge program for teaching
adults as well as teenagers.
D orothy J e nsen, '47

425 West Surf St.
Ch;cago 14, Ill.

T eaches ~ lusic in Four Schools
Feb. 1, 1959
I thought l would tell you how much
enjoy the Quarterly . It always brings
back fond memories.
I completed work for my master's
degree at I ndiana University and now
teach music in four grade schools. Three
involve vocal m usic- at M edinah, Kcnneyville, and the Marc1uarclt School in
rural Lombard. I teach band and orchestra at Parkside School in Roselle. Enrollment in these schools ranges from I25
in Kcn ncyvillc to 180 in Marquardt, 3 IO
in Medinah, and 550 in Roselle.
Maybe you could pass along a humorous experience I had in teach ing. I gave
a junior high school class a test on music
theory. One boy who apparently had paid
little a ttention in class could answer only
one q uestion. At the bottom of the page
he wrote- 14Have F, will traveL':
Dan Crane, '57
Box 61, Sunnyside Ave.
Winfield, Ill.

Enjoys "Quarterly" N ews

Feb. 3, 1959
Since leaving ISNU we haved enjoyed
receiving the Alumni Quarterly and keeping up-to-date on our friends.

EN T ERPR ISE S

CENTENNIAL HISTORY
1957

By H elen E. Marshal), P rofessor of H istory
Please mail me .................... copies of the CENTENNIAL H ISTORY
a t $5 per copy, postage prepaid.

Nainc ..............................
Address ............ . .................. .
Check enclosed ..... ; Money order enclosed ....... ; Cash enclosed.........
( Make cl1eck or money order payable to I. S. N. U .)
Check whether or not you wish copies autographed ............ .
RET U RN THIS FORM T O DEAN OF THE UNI VERSITY, Normal, lllino;s
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Trip to Europe Fulfills Dream

ILLINOIS STAT E NORMAL UNIVERSITY

1857

Last year we spent the year on the
campus of the University of Colorado in
Boulder. Bill worked on his master's degree wh ile I taught in the public schools.
I n August of 1958, he received his degree
and we returned to Illinois.
This year Bill is fulfilling h is military
obligations and I'm teaching in Freeburg.
Thank you again for the Quarterly.
Janet Beier Heil, ' 5 7

Feels that ISNU Teaching "Stuck11

Jan. 26, 1959
I have a little sto ry to tell to those of
you living back there where I was born
and lived for 60 years.
Last year I was doing substitute teaching. \.Vhc n it played o ut I began to
" baby-sit" through an agency. By dint
of long, long hours I was getting along
very well when I was con tacted by the
director of a private school to do some
tutoring. After a few sessions I began to
teach full time- that is, from 9 to 2 : 30.
Since last November I have been teaching
in the Norma Moore School. O f course
I love my work. I'm busy but I'm doing
what has always made me happiest.
My first teaching was done in Carrollton H igh School where a portrait of
Mr. Fclmlcy hung on the wall in the
assembly room. Ruth Felmley succeeded
me in that job.
When I was in my fifties I bega n to
work in the library of the U niversity of
THE ALUl\ <INI Q UARTERLY

Illinois. Later, I worked 10 years in the
library of Stanford University. ~ow, at
the age of 71, I arn back to my first
love-teaching. I now am doubly grateful
to ISNU-Miss Gowdy, Mr. Manchester,
Miss Colby, and Mr. Fclmlcy. Their
teaching "stuck."
Mrs. Cecile Montgomery P ayne, '08
1116 Douglas Ave.
Burlingame, Calif.
\ \1ri1es

of Death of 1892 Graduate
March 5, 1959
1 am enclosi ng a clipping which tells
of the death of my mother, Mrs. E tta
Fordyce Brent. (Details of her death are
reported elsewhere in the Quarterly. )
Through the years. my mother was
interested in public schools as a teacher
and later as a member of the Board of
Education in Monmouth 1 111.
E,·en in her later years, when her
memory was failing, she could always
remember the happy years she spent at
Norma l. Her room-mate there, Mrs. Bessie
Curtis Young (di ploma 1891 ), has kept
up a correspondence with m y mother all
these years. :v!any of her former students
from Monmouth H igh School have also
writtf'n to hC'r and visited her. She has
inspired many young people to become
teachers, for her own enthusiasm for
teaching was shared widely.
She was always very proud to be a
graduate of your unjversity.
M rs. Paul M. Mancell
I 905 East Stadit1m Blvd .
Ann Arbor. Mich.
Alumnus Recalls Early Davs a t ISNU
March 27, 1959
As a former student of I SNU I have
long held a. deep in terest in, and fond
memories of the University. T he teachers
I was privileged to have had associations
with have been long-remembered.
How well do I remember the names of
Felmley (algebra ), M cCormick (geog•
raphy), ,vilkins (American history- those
Civil ,,v ar campaigns arc still with me),
and Edwards ( P.E.). I even had the spec•
ial privilege of having D r. Arnold Tomp~
kins in a course in America.n poetry. To
have had such a man as a teacher was indeed a privilege.
Enough of my reminiscing. I want to
make a small contribu tion to the Alumni
Fund. ,-vill you accep t this wee ten ?
I have not been back to ISNU since I
left that J une morning. I have been promising myself such a trip for years, and
hope to accomplish it this summer.
M. W. Thompson ( 1899-1900)
519 North ·w alnut St.
Danville, 111.
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Alumni News Exchange
Mrs. Paul Haight (Josephine Serf,
d iploma 190 1) is living in Freeport. H er
daughter, Mrs. H jalmar Nelson from
Rockford, who was on the campus re•
cently to speak at the School Public
Relations Conference, tells us that her
mother at 81 is still very much interested
in IS~U .
Mrs. M ildred i\1cConncll Var e l a.
( 191 3•14) writes from her home in T eno,
Chile, that she and her husband, H ugo
(degree 1923) , have been away so long
they arc sure everything in "cozy Normal"
has grown beyond them. Roth were mernbers of the faculty at JSXU as well as
students. Mrs. Varela taught reading during 1920-24, while her husband taught
Spanish during 1921-23. Ile now farms.
" We arc just in the midst of all .o ur harvesting/' M rs. Varela wrote in M arch.
11
T he wheat harvesting is finished and
next we have to thresh sunAowers; then
beans, a nd then begin sowing wheat ;ill
over for next year. So you can sec why
we never get home-there j ust isn't one
season when we could drop all and dash
off! Say hello to ~nyone there we know."
i\1. E. H erriott (diploma 1916) and
Mrs. Herriott, of Los Angeles, now enjoyir.g a world tour, have taken the time to
write several interesting accounts of
their travels to the Alumni Office. Recent
letters have included highlights of five
\\·eeks in J apan and a visit to Hong Kong.
Jn describing a dinner they a te at a float•
ing restaurant ·n a crowded fish harbor
off Aberdeen, near H ong Kong, Mr.
H erriott wrote, "We had a really good
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d inner in an exotic and romantic setti ng
for little more than three dollars for the
two of us. Fishennan's Wharf in San
Francisco couldn' t match it."' M r. H er•
riott, principal of the Airport Junior
H igh School in Los Angeles, is on a
sabbatical lc,wc this year from his adm inistra tive post. He and his wife began their
travels last August.

H arry J. Owens ( 1913-16, 1917-18) ,
advertising manager for R. R. Donnelley
and Sons Company of Chicago, was
guest speaker for a recent meeting of the
National Indus:rial Advertisers Associa•
tion in Rockford. Mr. Owens has been
with the Donnelley Comp~my for more
than 20 years as director of the adver•
tisinr. pro[.!"ram.
::vliss Lela Mac Cox (19 16-17, 1920·
21), now teaching second grade in the
Sullivan Unit schools~ has been a teacher
for 38 years. Before accepting a position
in the Sullivan school district 10 years
ago, she taught in Arthur. 11:iss Cox lives
in Lovington, where she is a member of
the Christian Church.
Floyd F. Cunningham ( degree 1926)
is the au thor of an article published
in the Anril issue of the NEA Journal
entitled ,;Imaginative T eaching of Ceo•
graphy. 11 Dr. Cunningham is a professor
and ch."lirman of the Deoartment of Geog raphy at Southern 1llinois University.
He taught and served as a principal in
the public schools of Illinois: taught geo•
graphy at the American Army University,
Biarri tz. France, during 1945: and served
a,; a Fulbright lecturer in Cairo, Egypt,
during 1953-54. Starting next fall, D r.
C unningham will devote his time to resea rch anci teaching, giving up his administrative duties. He received both mas•
tcr' s and doctor's degrees from Clark
U niversity, "Worcester, M ass.
Mrs. ~1amic D olan ( 1922, 1924-26),
, vindsor, is a sixth grade teacher in the
Sullivan Unit. She began teaching at a
rural school near her home in Piatt
County. After moving to Moultrie County
she taught at the Newcastle and Morgan
schools. Mrs Dolan is a member of the
M ethodist Church and the Woman's C lub.
M iss Margaret B. Hinshaw ( degree
I 926), who teaches English and geometry
at Morton T ownship High School, has
been listed in the first edition of " 'W ho's
Who of American 'Women." She is also
listed in "'-Vho's Who in the M idwest."
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Miss H inshaw, now in her second year
at Morton 1 taught for eight years a t
l'\orth Park College, Chicago. She is a
member of Delta Kappa Gamma, national
honorary education society. Public speaking is one of her hobbies, and she frequently speaks for commencements, banquets, and other events. She received a
master's degree from t he University of
Illinois.
Mrs. Dorothy Graff Johnston (degree
1927) has been chairman of the Illinois
Farm Bureau Women's Committee since
1955. With her h11sband, Loren, and two
daughters aged 15 and 11, she lives on a
Knox County farm near Altona. Before
her marriage she taught social studies and
debate in Victoria and Mason City High
Schools, as well as history and speech in
th e State T eachers College at Platteville,
Wis. Mrs. J ohnston has participated in
Home Bureau activities and the PTA. In
her church she is choir director, orgrmist,
church school teacher. and program as
well as literature chair man of th e women's associa tion.
Mrs. O ressa Goken McQueen (diploma
1928) , secretary at M etcalf School at
IS~U, has been notifi ed that she has completed requirements for a certifica te in
the Professional Standards Program of
the :--la;ionnl Association of Educational
Secretaries, a department of the National
Educa tion Association. The certificate,
to be awarded at the annual meeting of
th e :\'AES in St. Louis in July, is an
honorary recognition of Mrs. M cQueen's
merit and achievement in her profession
- for her awareness of and interest in
the problems in the field of ed ucation
today, and for her support of her pro•
fessional associations.
Miss . Inna McCar1hy ( 1929-30) has
taught :..chool for 40 years and holds top
seniori ty as a teacher in the Sullivan
schools. The first grade teacher has recei\'ed the K iwanis citizenship award for
distinguished service to the communi ty.
She is 1 member of the Order of Eastern
Star, ·~ he Rusiness and Profcssi.onnl Women' s Club, and the Methodist Church.
Abel A. Hanson (degree 1930) has
written an article entitled "Too Much
M ethod in Education?" which appeared
in the April issue of the NEA Journal.
Dr. Hanson, general secretary at T eachers
College. Columbia University, has been
a teacher, principal, and superintendent
of schools in Illinois, New York, and New
Jersey. His wife is the former M artha
Bell O unnan (degree 1926) . Dr. Ha nson
received his master's and doctor's degrees
from Teachers College. Columbia Uni\·ersity.
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Redbird Coaches
ISN U was well represented in
the final round of the Illinois H igh
School Basketball Tournament in
M a rch. Dick Dorsey, '48, of ·w est
Aurora coached the second place
team; Charles Reid, '36, the fourth
place Waukegan squad. No other
university wns represented by m:>rc
th:rn one alumnus in the fin als.

H. D. Carter ( deg ree 1931 ) , Alton,
rcccivt:d recognition recen tly for 25 yeal's
or sc, vice at the Shell Oil Company' s
Wood Ri"er Refin ery. He is employed in
the plant's cooling water division of the
utilities department. H e is married and
the father of a son, Kcal, student at the
Al:on Res:dcnce Center of Southern Illinois University, and a daughter, M rs.
1farian Smelser of St. Louis. Mr. Carter
was a native of Ca rrollton.
Mrs. "Gracie" S herlock D raper speaks
of the boys and girls she teaches at Eas t
Schoo} in Zion as "my family." l n 1923,
Mrs. Draper, left alone with a son, Robin,
moved to Normal in order to prepare for
teaching. She studied a t IS NU during
se\'eral terms, the last in 1930-3 1, and
then received her degree form Pestalozzi~s
Teachers College in Chicago. After the
death of her son in 1945, Mrs. D raper
turned her thoughts to other boys, former
pupils who were overseas. She kept busy
day and night with her teaching, writing
letters and sending packages to her
"boys" O\'erscas, and working at va rious
jobs during her "spare time." A few
years ago the Excha nge C lub in Zion
honored her with the Golden Deeds award. "lf I can teach next year;' M rs.
Draper says, "I will have the granddaughter of one of my former pupils."
Donald J. Harty ( 1930-31) is engaged
in business in Streator, where he lives
with his wife and daughter, Patricia Ann,
who is a freshman in high school.
Lee M. ~1orris ( 1930-3 l ) , superintendent of schools in the Harvey district, has
worked continuously in the public schools
since he began college training fo11owing
g raduation from the M.ansfield High
School in I 930. His career includes
teaching in th e rural schools of Piatt
County and administration o{ the public
schools of BellAower; Rantoul; Belleville ;
East Lansing, Mich., and H arvey. He
received bachelor's and master's degrees

from the U niversity of Illinois, completing requirements for the degrees while
a teacher and administrator. After 28
years with the public schools, M r. Morris
belie\'es " that work ing with children
and you th- the t raining and development
of the mind--offers one of the most
challenging and stimulating careers in
the world today." He is married and
the father of two daughters, Judy .ind
J oellyn, who attend Thornton Township
High School.
T he Re" · Wayne A. C hild ( I929-31.
1932-33) is pastor of the Lansing Bible
C hu rch, whe1·e he has been since 1951 .
He taught school for fo11r years before
attending the Moody Bible Insti tute from
which he was gradu ated in 1938. The
Rev. M r. Child was married in 1933 to
the former Edna Larson of East Chicago.
They ha\·e three children, J ohn and
Carolyn, students at Thornton Fractional
High School South, and Larry, who
attends M emorial Junior High School.
C. A . (Stretch) M iller (degree 1933)
recently joined the staff of the Peoria
J ournal S t:.r, where he will work with
the director of community relat ions in
all aspects of the newspaper's public
service program, with particular emphasis on sports activity th roughout
Central Illinois. "Stretch" is widely
known for his broadcast work, having
h r.d more than 20 years experience in
sports broadcasting and game anno11nc•
ing. He started in radio in St. Lou is,
j oining with Ha rry Carey and the late
Gabby Street in broadcasts of St. Louis
Cardinal games in I 948. He went to
Peoria in 1955, with \-\1 IRL, and was
working with WTVH- TV at the time
he joined the newspaper staff. Mr. Miller
and his wife, Dorothy, have a son, Bob,
10.
Marvin Nicol (degree I 933) , Lombard.
has been named manager of civic leader•
ship services of the . 1 ational Safety Council. A native of Pon tiac, Mr. Nicol has
been with the council for more than six
yea rs. He was promoted from assistant
director of the farm division. H e is
married and the father of two children,
a daugh ter, Patricia, in the home economics department of Swift and Company, C hicago, a nd a son John, 15.
freshman a t Glenbard High School. I n
his new position, Mr. Nicol will coordinate the programs of several council
divisions- church safety activities, farm,
youth, labor, and woman's activities.
Mrs. Margery i\1adison Anderson
( degree t 934) has been teaching in the
fourth grade of Center School in M orris
since the fi rst of the year, having been
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employed to fill a vacancy there. Mrs.
Anderson had taught 12 years in th e
Gardner, Kinsman, and Ver.ona areas.
Her husband 's name is Charles.
Louis Hirst (degree 1934) and his
wife. the former Betty Ann Smith (degree
I 9-W) are sen,ing as co-presidents of th e
Towanda PTA this year.
William J. Kuhfuss ( degree 1934),
president of the Illinois Ag ricultural
Association, spoke recently at the annual
meeting or the DeKalb County Farm
Bureau.
Charles R. Marsh (deg ree 1934) is an
associate professor of electrical engineering at Pennsylvanis State University,
Univers!ty Park, Pa. He recently 1·eturncd
from Europe, where he made a study or
projects to break highway fog barriersa study he has been working on for the
past six years. H is wife, Elizabeth, accompanied him on the Europe:'ln trip.
Miss Marjorie E nns (degree 193'~) is
chairman or the home economics department of Oak Park-River Forest High
School. Her appointment became effective
in J anua ry of this year. Miss Enns has
t:iught at the high school since 1947.
She recei ved a master's degree from the
U niversity of Wisconsin.
W. N. Scholl ( 1934-35) has been made
vice president ,ind division manage r with
General Telephone Company of the
Southwest. He is in char'?c of th e Bluefield Division which cove:s part or Virginia and West Virginia. Mrs. Scholl is
the former Zeta Cox of Bloomington.
They, with their daughters Nan cy and
Pamela, arc now living in Bluefield.
J ames Kendall (degree 1936) has been
named chairman of the industrial arts
department of the Oak Park-River Forest
H igh School. He has taught at the high
school since 1945, working with other
members of th e dcparunent in curriculm
plann ing and in modernizing the programs of industrial arts and in!,:truction.
M rs. Doris Smirh Wetmore (degree
1937. cooperative office education coor•
dinator at Ashtabula High School in
Ohio. has received her master's degree
from Western Reserve U niversity in
Cleveland. She has taught at Ashtabula
High School since 1944. She previously
taught at Wapella and Kankakee and had
an assistantship at I nd ia na University for
one semester. Mrs. Wetmore is a member
of the Na tional, Srn.te, District, and Ashtabula T eachers' Associations, Delta
Kappa G amma, and the :\iational Secretaries' Association. She belong~ to the
?l.fothoclist C hurch. Her husband is area
salesman in the ice cream division of
Seahest Foods.
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Robert Anspaugh (degree 1937) , who
:caches physics at Evanston Township
High School, is a champion chess player,
as members of the E.T .H .S. Chess C lub
will agree. In a four-hour competition
with 21 student players, Mr. Anspaugh
defeated 19 .of his opponCnts. The games
were played s'.multancous!y with the
"champion" prog ressing from player 10
player, making one move a.t a time. Mr.
Anspaugh was sponsor of the E.T. 1-1.S.
Chess C lub from 1939 to 1956, except
during World ,var II. The club meets
every Friday after school.
M;ss Mabel Marshall (degree 1938) ,
a teacher for 32 years in Stockland High
Scho::,1, has received the "Oscar for
T eachers" a.wa.rd given by the Milford
Jun ior lVoman's Club. Miss Marshall's
name will now be entered in the 18:h
district contes t. Winners a.t district and
sta te levels will be chosen and a national
award given. The contest is part of the
General Federation of ' "'omen' s Clubi
effort to increase the prestige of the
teaching profession.
Wayne Wiper! (degree 1938) of Lombard is employed by the Aero! Company
as midwestern sales manager. He formerly
taught in high school a.nd is active ir)
school, church, and community affairs.
Mr. Wipert is married and the father
of two children, Wayne Jr., 13, :ind
Marcia, 9.
Richard H . Kochler (deg ree 1940) has
been appointed general sales nrnnagef of
the Le Roi Divison or Westinl::'house Air
Bra.kc Company in Pittsburgh, ~Pa., where
he had formerly been director of rtd\'ertising and publicity. In his new position
he will direct the sales effort for all products or the div ision from headquMters at
Milwaukee, Wis. Mr. Kochler joined the
,vesting house Air Brake Company in
1952 as sales promotion manager of the
Le Roi Division. H e had previously served in similar capacities with several industrial and consumer goods manufacturers. Prior to service with the ~avy
during World War JI 1 he was a high
school teacher. His parents. the Rev. and
Mrs. L. I-I. Koehler. live in Normal.
Mrs. John M cGinnis ( Geraldine Meteer, degree 1940) Bloomington, is ,1ssociatcd in the decorating business with her
husband. They own the Zinser Paint and
Wallpaper Store. Mrs. M cGinnis h,u
presented the interior decorating course
in the adult education program in Bloomington for the last few years, and she has
appeared before numerous Central Illinois
groups spea king on decorating plans and
problems. She recently presented a pro-

gram for the members of Bloomington's
Woman's C lub.
Dale R. Anncsley ( 1939-42 ) is employed at McDonnell Aircraft Corpor:1tion
ir. St. Louis as an operations analyst in
th e Preliminary Design Department of
the Missiles Engineering Division. Mr.
Anncsley served in the Navy during
·w orld \Var II. Upon his release from
th e service in 1950 he entered St. Louis
University, whf're he received a degree in
engi,~ccring in 1953. He lives with his
wife and four daughters in Floris5ant,
Mo.
Joseph W. Hobbs ( 1929-30,1941 - f2 )
has been superintendent or srho:>ls in
Mason County since 1943. He is p?st
president of the Illinois Education Association, Peoria Division, and the Illinois
Inter-Denomina tion Youth \,\'ork. He is
active in Ro:ary and the Illinois County
Supcrin·endents' Association, and also
holds :nemberships in the Illinois St:lte
Sn1dy Committee, Phi Delta. Kappa, Pi
Gamma Mu, and Phi Sigma Pi. He is
pas:or of the Community Church in
Manito as well as Forest City. Mr. Hobbs
:1 1so l""lrescnts a daily radio program
over WSJV in Pekin. He is listed in
"Who's \¥ho in the Middle West" and
"Who's Who in American Educa tion."
Robert C ampbell ( degree 1943) and
his wife, the former Lois J ahnke (degree
1944), sent a newsy letter to th<' Alumni
Office recently, all about the busy life
they lead in Arlington Heights. Bob is
principal of two schools this ycar---one
wi th a kindergarten through fifth grade,
and the other a sixth to eighth grade
junior high, with an enrolhnent of over
900 studen ts. Mrs. C ampbell is busy
with Kathy, who started to school last
Sep:cmbcr, and Bobby, in the second
grnde. She is also serving her second year
as program chairman of the Park School
PTA.
T homas Leffler ( 1943-44), Illinois
state police sergeant from Moun! Vernon,
has been named acting security officer :It
Southern Illinois U niversity. I-le will be
ir. charge of general campus security
and investigate legal infractions on
11nivcrsity property.
Miss Mac Miller (degree 1944) is
teaching home economics a t Mooseheart,
the home nnd school for children owned
and operated by th e Loyal Order of
Moose near Aurora. A native of Kewnnee.
she had taught for one year at Franklin
School there, a yea r at Wc1hersfielcl High
School, and for six years at Ci1mbridge
before accepting her present post.
C. F,. Alexander (degree 1946) is director of sales for the Illinois Farm Sup·
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ply Company in Chicago. He spent 15
years in school administration before
joining the staff of the Farm Supply
Company in 1958.
Mrs. Martha Lewis Lammers ( degree
1946), her hu sband D ick, and their
four boys, will return to the United States
from Kitami, Japan, in July. The missionary family will have a year's furlough,
returning to Japan when school is out
in l 960. They will visit wi th the Lester
Lewis family in Henry and the William
Lammers in St. Mary's, Ohio. " Except
for visiting the family, we probably won't
have time to go visiting," Mrs. Lammers
writes. I n September they will be in
Ithaca, N.Y. Mr. Lammers will attend
Cornell University, where he is enrolled
in a one-year rural missionary course.
The children will attend Ithaca public
schools, and Mrs. Lammers plans to study
a little if she can "trade baby sittings
with someone." It will be the family's
first visit to America since 1951.
Mrs. H elen Shaler ( degree 1946) is
the teacher of a sixth grade home room
at Cannon School in Danville. She also
teaches reading to three upper grades,
health classes to seventh graders, and a
number of pupils in a r.oom split between
sixth ancl seventh graders. She has taught
for 18 years-at Oaklawn and Elmwood
Schools in Danville, in Sidell and La.Harpe, and is now in her fifth year of
teaching at Cannon. Her husband, Paul,
is a security officer at the Veterans Administration Hospital. They have a son,
Philip, in the sixth g rade. Mrs. Sha£cr
is a member of the Danville Education
Association and Association for Childhood Education, the Cannon School PTA,
and the Band Parents Association. She
also belongs to the Central Christian
Church and is active in the Sunday
School program as weJI as the Women's
Missionary Society.
Col. Angelo D. Bollero ( degree 194 7
is assistant commandan t of the Adjutant
General's School, Fort Benjamin Harrison, I nd. A native of Cherry, Col. BoJlero
formerly taught school and at the time
he en tered the Army in December of
1940, he was principal of the Ohio
grade school. He completed his requirements for his degree at ISNU while on
military leave. H is various assignments
ir. the Army have included serving as
assistant adjutant for the Newfoundland
Base Command; duty in England and
Norway as well as with the adjutant
general's office in Vfashington and the
Adjutant General's School, Fort L ee,
Va. ; duty on the staff .of NATO and
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at Fort J ackson, S.C. The colonel's
wife, M a ry, is a former schoolteacher.
They have four daughters, Ann, 10;
Paula, 8; Barbara, 6, and Ma ry, 4. Col.
Bollero was awarded a Bronze Star and
also received the C ross of Norway, which
was presented to him by Haakon VII of
Norway for meritorious service as chief
of staff of Task Force "A," US Component, Allied Liberation Forces in Norway.
Glenn R. Bradshaw ( degree 19-f 7)
has pursued the dua l career of artistteacher since 1947. The associate professor of art a t the University of Illinois
shows his paintings regularly in both
national and regional exhibitions. He
works in both oil and water color. In
the past 12 years more than 20 prizes
have been awarded his paintings, including a Hallmark International Art Award
in 1952, two prizes from the Nat ional
Academy of Design in 1955 and 195 7,
and a first prize at the Delgado Museum in Kew Orleans in 1957. The most
recent was a first in water color at the
six state professional Art Exhibition at
the 1958 Illinois State Fair. Mr. Bradshaw, who works exdusively with water
base paints, primarily casein, has developed two unique methods of using them.
Miss J ean Klopfenstein ( 1947) teaches
freshman and sophomore English at
East Peoria Community High S chool,
where she has taught since 1947.
Donald Pope ( 19•15-47), former teacher
and coach, is owner of the Aardvark
Detective Agency in Springfield. He was
previously associated with the state
attorney's office as chief investigator in
Rockford, as well as special investigator
for the state attorney's office in Sangamon Co1mty.
Mrs. Edna Mac Hubbell Sharp ( 192 729, 1946-47) teaches the second grade
at Roselawn School in Danville. Mrs.
Sharp s,'lys she developed a taste for
teaching when, as a student in Rankin
High School, she was allowed to substitute for absent faculty members in the
elementary system. Her major study in
college was in the kindergarten and
primary grades, so she has confined her
teaching to the primary level.
Wendell Wright {degree 1947) ,nd
his brother, Paul, have opened a Jaw
office in Danville. Following his graduation from ISNU1 W'endell studied b.w
at Northwestern University. In 1951 he
joined Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation as assistant industrial relations
and legal director of the firm's Wabash
R iver Ordnance 'Norks. He later was

named industrial relations manager for
the firm's entire metal operations. His
return to private law practice was made
this spring.
Mrs. Della \ ViIson Khoury ( degree
1948) is known as " Dusty" at LaSallePeru H igh School where sh e teaches
physical education. She was given the
name because of the early age at which
her g ray hair began to show. M rs.
Khoury feels that she was influenced to
become a physical education teacher by
her parents and sisters whose favorite
pastime was sports. She }ms been teach ing
for 10 years. In her spare time she likes
to water ski, dive, and play golf. Du ring
the summer she is a camp counselor and
director in private camps for girls in
Illinois, M ichigan 1 or Wisconsin. H er
husband, Paul, is in the clothing business
in LaSalle. The Khourys have a daughter,
Kay, 6, who rides horseback, takes acrobatic and ballet lessons, and is being
taught Syrian folk dances by her grandmother. Mrs. K houry is also a dance
enthusiast and loves all types of music.
James E. Bell (degree 1949) , mathematics, language arts, and social studies
teacher at the Hoopeston J unior H igh
School, has been named the "Oscar for
Teachers" winner for 1959. The award
was presented by the Hoopeston J unior
Woman's Club. The qualifications on
which Mr. Bell was j udged included
professional qualifications, social relations,
personal characteristics, habits of work,
instructional skill, non-instructional school
service, and pupil results. The Hoopeston
teacher met all of these qualifications,
according to the Woman's Club members.
In addition to his teaching duties, each
noon after lunch in the cafeteria, he
sponsors the "Sock Hops" in the school
gym. On Fridays a charge of five cen ts
per person is made, and from this money
a new record player and records have
been purchased. M r . BeJI is also athletic
supervisor at Maple School, where three
nights each week he teaches the boys of
the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades the
fundamentals of basketball and other
sports. H e is married and the father of
three daughters.
S tephen A. Paynic (degree 1949),
who teaches in Roxana Junior High
School, has been awarded a study grant
by the National Science Foundation. He
will attend Carleton College at Northfield, Minn., June 22 to July 31, taking
courses in descriptive and historical astronomy and principles of chemistry. Mr.
Paynic has taught in Roxana for seven
years. He received a master's degree
from the University of I llinois.
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Oakley Howerton (1948-49), who
teaches the sixth grade at McKinley
School in Danville, has done g rad uate
study at I SNU. For several years he has
served as audio and visual ed ucation co.ordinator.
Mrs. Love l\f c Millan Beauchamp
(degree 1950), first g rade teacher at
,vashington School, Danville, says that
taking a teacher's examina tion as a
high school senior just to get a free
day from studies is responsible for her
choice of a career. She has a uniqi.1e
understanding of children who do not
like school. " I never liked school, so I
know just how they feel/' she says.
"Therefore, I know how to a pproach
th em to convert the youngsters into
willing learners. " Mrs. Bcauchamp's
husband, Paul, is principal of Oaklawn
and Northeast Schools.
J ose ph L. F,cnch (B.S. I 949, M.S. I 950)
has been elected chairman of the Sec1ion
on the Gifted of the National Vocational
Guidance Association. His duties will
be to direct the association's a c tivities
in striving for more cffcctiv(" use of
gifted manpower throughout the nation.
Dr. French is the a uthor of a book, Ed ucating the G ifted, published in April by
Henry Holt a nd Company. He is a native
of Blooming ton.
Miss P riscilla Jean Bla ndy (deg ree
195 1) is teaching English and Spanish
at Wyoming Community High School
this semester. For the past five years
she has been employed by M arshall
Fields in Chicago as an assistant buyer
in the store's training depa rtment.
Mrs. H elen Cleveland ( 1953) , who is
o n the faculty of Downers G rove High
Sc hool, has been na med outstanding
teacher in the community by the D owners
Grove \Voma n's Club. Mrs. Cleveland
teaches Latin. H e r husband, 'William, is
also on the hig h school faculty as head
of the departmen t of industrial arts.
Mrs. D oroth y C hestn ut Edgington
( I 929-3 I, I931-32, I 952-53) teaches in
the fourth g rade at D aniel School in
Danville. \ Vhile working towards a degree
she has h eld teaching positions at the
Bunker Hill School, at Poto mac, a nd
for the past seven years in D anvm e. H er
husband, Harold, is a farmer.
L awrence Snlith ( degree 1953), who
is affiliated with the viS'Ual educa tion
department of the University of Florida,
was sent to Cuba by CBS to cover the
last days of the Cuban revolution. His
first. hand account of the flight of Batista
and the triumph of the Castro forces
appeared in the New L enox P ress ,,;ith a n
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edit.or's note stating the article was 0 writ•
ten by Lawrence V. Smith, whose parents
arc Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund V . Smith of
Orland Park. Lawrence attended Yunker
School and received a B.S. as a chemistry
major a t ISNU. After graduate work he
taught at Iowa State College. He also
served as an instructo1· at a . ]KE base at
Ft. Bliss, Texas, and at p resent is at the
U niversity of Florida." Mr. Smith was
on the spot in Havana to photograph
"one of the bloodiest street battles that
took place." He also filmed the first interview with the new president or C uba as
well as Fidel Castro's caravan as it
moved from Colon in Eastern Cuba to
downtown Havana. "No one can imag ine
the welcome g iven to the conquering
hero as he made his way across Cuba
towards Havana," he wrote. In closing
the a rticle, Mr. Smith said, " Monday,
January 12, found me flying back to
the Uni ted States via M iami leaving a
new Cuba with many unsolved problems."
Mrs. Olive R eynard Baldwin ( 1951 •52,
I 954) is teaching the second and third
g rades at Oaklawn School in Danville.
H er husband, H arry, is letter carrier a t
the Danville Post Office. They have a
son, T erry, who is a second g rader.
Wilbu, G. Cad!on (deg,ce 1954) is
serving his second year as director or
the Astoria Hig h School Band. The 52-

piece school band maintains a busy
schedule throug hout the school year,
playing for all home basketball and foot·
ball games, presenting special concerts,
and participating in music contests. T he
band members also presented eight con•
certs in the Astoria City Pa rk during
the past summer and made a trip to the
State Fair high sc hool band contest,
where the band was awarded a superior
rating for its performance.
Miss \ Vaunc ta C unningh am ( 1953-54 )
of K empton is teaching second g rade in
the H erscher elementary sc hool the second half of this tcr_m .
Stanley R. Libbcrton (deg ree I 954)
is speech correctionist at North School
in Des Plaines. He recently served as
one of the panelists for a PT A disc ussion
session on uThe Child D eserves a ,vellRounded Program."
D en nis Cougill ( 1954-55) is principal
or the Lowe and Powers Schools in S·ullivan. H e has taug ht for seven years in
elementary g rades a nd in junior high
sc hool for six years.
Alfred England ( degree 1956) and his
wife (Joyce L arscn,1954•57) arc living
a t 3 112 Calwagner, Franklin Park. Mr.
England is employed in the Bensenville
E lementary School District No. 2 as di•
rector of a udio-visual aids, industrial arts
instructor, and arts and crafts advisor.

M ar r iages
\Vallacc Norris ( 1941-42) to Ethel White. At home Bloomington.
D uane \ Vcbcr ( 1950•51 ) to J oyce Ann Wierzbi ck i. At home C hicago.
Russell D . Li ttle ' 52 to Hele n Bergsc)m cider ' j 7. At home F rankfort, M ich.
Glad ys A. R ohs •52 to J ames C . Sc haper. At home Weston, Conn.
Kenne th J. G iseburt ' 55 to Jo hanna Seeliger. At ho me Sparland.
Sally H obnan ( 1954-55) to R obert \V. Cushma n. At home Baumholter,
Germany.
H arry E. Monkman ( 1954-55) to Barba ra Ann Frampton ( 1955•59) . At home
131ooming ton,
~1arilyn Petty ' 55 to Neely Wa rd. At home D eca tur.
Gwen Darlene Gross ( 195•1-56 ) to J ames M. Lambakis. At home Jolie t.
Vh-ian F ra nces Kolodziej '56 to R ichard K . Eyman. At home Pomona, Calif.
Cha rles N ic k R ellis '56 to Delia Alden ( 1955-59) . At home C hicago H eights.
Paul Duke ( 1955-57) to Nancy L ieser. At home Springfield.
Audre y P. H ager '57 to D onald Mic hel. At home M orto n.
Shi rley Ann C ro pin ( 1956•58) to Michael D. Ratcliff. At home C h illicothe.
Rosina Gross (1 955•58) to P hilip F. Im ig ( 1955-59 ) . At home Bloomington.
Diane K ay He, ~ • ( 1956-58) to Roger Allen Rice ( 1956-58) . At home J oliet.
Patricia A. L eidjng ( 1956-58) to Edward C . Barth. At home 'W atseka.
Linda K ay L usher ( 195i-58) to Byron E. Dungey. At home Blooming ton.
Kenne th R. M yler ' 58 to Vivian Lois Knuth . At home Tonica.
Anne Reeser '58 to Ronald L. Ioergcr. At home Farmer City.
Carol R ae S later ( 1956-58) to Gerald D . Rowe. At home Belvidere.
Sharon \Vhitc '58 to Sheldon G. Schultz. At home Arling ton H eights.
Ariel Anne Gardner ( 1955-59 ) to Richard Ahlenius. At home Blooming ton, Ind.
I\1arcia Meeker ( 1955-59) to James F. Adams. At home New L ondon, Conn.
K ay R icha.dson ( 1956-59) to T homas J. Stachnik (1957-58) . At home
Princeton.
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Dwane Houser (degree 1956) has
been transferred from the Bloomington
office of State Farm Life Insu rance
Company to the head office in Canada.
where he will serve as senior risk appraiser and supervisor over the Medical
:incl Issue D epartment of the Canadian
Head Office. His wife, the former Nancy
Lou S truck of Bloo ming ton, is e mployed
.ts secretary to the provincial agency
director for the insurance ron pan)' in
Ca nada.

She is active in the Aurora Drama Guild demic studies at Loyola Un iversit y, Chiand recently pla.ycd one of the leading cago.
roles in Tennessee Williams' Pulitzer
Miss Jo Ellyn Bidner (degree 1958),
.1.!,n:ng play, "Streetcar Named Desire."
who did her off-campus student teaching
Paul Stines ( 1952-53, 1956-57) teaches in J o liet, is now teaching in the first
in the eighth g rade and serves as assis- g rade a t Reeds Wood School in th e same
rnn t principal at Fairc hild School in communi ty. She is o ne of a nwnber of
Da nville. He formerly taug ht physical Joliet elementary teachers who a rc in
education and coached at Collett School, their first yea r of teaching.
s::rved as head co:lch at R idgcfarm H igh
Mrs. Joann Edwards H ohenstein (deSdl'>ol, ~nd taught for seven years in g ree 1958} is tc.aching in the second
Westville Schools.
grade .lt the Edwards Sc hool in BloomK enneth F. Janda (deg ree 1957) of ing ton. She previously ta ugh t in Downs,
Pvt. Dale L. H ughes ( I 954-56) of
Miss Billye Obst (degree 1958) ,
Litchfield recently comple ted the basic Wilmington. has been appointed a reArmy administration course a t Fort searc h training fellow of the Social Sci• H ardin, was named 1958 state champion
ence R esea rch Council for t 959-60, in the 4-1[ clothing program for he r dress
L eonard Wood, Mo. H e received training
according to an announcement from the design talent and sewing ability. She
ir. typing and clerical procedures.
D cp;-irtmcnt of Government of Indiana received ::i n all. expense trip to the Na:,..1:rs. Vivian Kolodziej Byman ( degree U niversity. M r. J a nda is now ir) his sec- tional 4-1-1 Club Congress held last De1956) . Baldwin Park, Calif., is teaching ond year of gr;1dua tc study at I ndiana. cember in Chicago. Miss O bst is teaching
in the Rio Vista School in the El Monte l !e was graduated from ISNU ,vith a home economics this year at the hig h
School District. Her husband, R ichard, is bachelor's degree in education, majoring school in Carrollton.
em ployed a t the Pacific Staie H ospi1.i.l in
in social science. During his two ye~1rs of
~1iss K a ren Claypool or Bellwood
Pomona while studying for a doctor's de- g raduate work, he has made an in ten- completed req uirements for a degree in
gree in psychology at the University of sive study of the state l<'gislaturc-. The J anuar )• and has been appointed to a
Southern California. Tic received both
awa rd by the Social Science R esearch
position in the L a Grange school system.
bachelors and nns!er's degrees from the Council will enable him to dc:vote full
She will work with the department of
l:niversity of lllinois.
time to his personal research on problems special education.
J ack Martin (degree 1956) is an of la w making in Indi ana and Ken tucky.
J ames Dusek is t~1ching ma thema tics
Mrs. Snrah Ann Wach ter ( 1954-57)
inst ructor in English and journalism at
~nd physical education in Hampshi re. I-l e
Arlington High School. A member of the i:) teaching in a kinderga rten a t th e completed rcquircmen1s for a degree at
new~ sta!T of Paddock Publications~ his Sulli\'an U ni t Schools. This is her first the close or the semester in J anuary. H e
by-lined news and fcat11rc articles have teaching assignment. H er husband, Don- is .ma rried and the father of two c hildren,
become familiar to readers during the ald, tc:1chcs physically handicapped Julie, 3> and Mike, 9 months.
Mrs. Marie !kens H opkins of Stillman
pttst two years. As a s1udent Mr. Martin children in the Decatur schools.
Donna Bumga rner ( 1957-58) is em- Valley is teaching in the sixth grade at
was Vidette editor at ISNU and also was
a reporter for the Daily Pantagraph in ployed as head cashie r a t the Ottawa
Leaf R iver. She completed rcquire men1s
Hlooming ton. He is married a nd the Fi nance Company in Ottawa. She is for a degree at JSNU in J anuary and
active
in
local
theatrical
groups.
fother of two children.
accepted the position for the second half
Btothcr TJ10mas Conway ( 1955-58), or the 1958-59 school term.
Miss Cathe rine M. Miller (dcg1·ce
K a nkakee, has taken his temporary vows
/\lbcrt Lloyd Gillcl was employed to
1956) is doing g radu.ate work at Colorof poverty, c hastity, a nd obedience in the
teach biology this semester at Flora
.ldo State College in Greeley. She was
chapel of the Viatorian Novit iate in Ar- Township High School. H e com pleted
recen tly initiated into the Alpha Omic ron
ling ton H eights. H e will finish his aca- require me nts for a degree in Janua ry.
C hap:er of Pi Lambda The ta, national
professional educa tion frate rnity for women. M iss Miller ta ug ht in West Chicago
Hig h Sc hool for two years before continuing her study.
Mrs. Dclm;1r Mc Kccha n (June E. H ayden '49) a nd
M iss Mar y \ \laters ( 1954-56) , formerly
Girl born Feb . 18
D elmar M c Kcehan '49, Iowa City, Iowa
of T uscola, is launched on a new career
Boy born Sept. 6, 1958 M rs. H oward Hastings (Martha McKibben ' 50) .
as a res ta urant owne r. She purchased the
Oswego, Ore.
Ceda r K noll Restaurant at Oreana, near
Boy born Nov. 29, 1958 Mrs. Gle nn Amdal (Margaret Carr '5 1) and Glenn
D ecatur, and is being assisted in its
Amdal MS "52, B1·aiclwood
o peration by he r mo ther. Mrs. T eddy
Bo y born D ec. 23, 1958 Mrs. Will a rd Be rger ( V irginia E ly ' 51 ) and Willard
Wate rs. Miss \\ 'ate rs had bee n employed
Berger ' 5'.j, LeRoy
as a sec retary in Urbana.
Iloy born Aug. 26, 1958 Mrs. Ruth Rudman Viliunas '5 1, Palos H eig h ts
Pvt. Bruce K elly ( 1953-55, 1956-5i)
Boy born Nov. 17, 1958 Mrs. K enneth Osterdoc k (Patricia Kaschak ' 5 3),
ente red the Army in September, 1958,
Modesto, Calif.
ta kin g his basic training at Fort Ord.,
Iloy born J a n. 19
Mrs. J ames L. Jacobs (i\'farg ilec Israel '54) , Pala tine
Calif. Before entering the Army he was
Uoy born M a r. 22
Mrs. Louis E. Kraft (Mary J ea n r\'laloncy '54),
employed at Hesperia, Calif.
Normal
Miss Marcia Lester (deg ree 1957) is
Boy born Dec. 29, 1958 Mrs. Wendell Walden (L. ]llne Dickson MS '56)
English and drama instruc to r on the
a nd \ Vendcll \ Vaiden M S' 56, );ew L enox
staff of K. D . \Valdo School in Aurora.
Boy born Der . 28, 1958 Daniel L. Aquino '57, lla,v.iii

Recent Arrivals to Alumni Parents

THE ALU l\INI Q U ARTERL Y

TO CHANGE OR NOT TO CHANGE-shall NORMAL Be Deleted from Illinois State Normal Unfoersity?
TH E UNI VERSITY COUNCIL OF ILL! ' OIS
STAT E NORMAL UNIVERSITY rs URGED TO
TAKE THE NECESSARY STEPS TO OBTAIN
PROMPT LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO BRING
ABOUT A MODI FICAT ION OF THE NA1V1E
OF T H E UNIVERSITY BY ELIMINATING THE
WORD NORMAL.
receipt of the above resolution from
FOLLOWING
the ISN U chapter of th e American Association of
University P rofessors, members of the University
Council took steps outlined in the accompanying
statement by the Council president.
Twenty-two pages of the 24-page May issue of
the Alumni Quarterly already had been set in type
before the University Council decided to ask for an
expression of alumni opinion on the name change for

I SNU. It therefore was decided to prepare hurriedly
this special supplement of eight pages so that alumni
would have some knowledge of the current situation.
Copies of the en tire magazine a rc being distri-

buted to all d ues-paying members of the Alumni
Association, to members of the 1959 graduating
class, and to the faculty. When you have read your
copy and mailed you r ballot, you are urged to pass
your Quarterly on to other alumni.
The Coun cil plans to ask for a faculty vote on
the question as well as to secure alumni and student
opinion before making any recommendations to the

Seek Alumni Opinions
Upon receiving from the local chapter of
the American Association of University Profes-

sors a letter requesting that the word Normal be
eliminated from the name of the schoo1, the executive committee of the U niversity Council dec ided to make recom.m endations at the meeting

o( the Council on April 15. Three recommendations were ( 1) that the University Council act as
a clearing house for suggestions a nd o pinions on
the question of a change in name, (2 ) that the
Council hold a special meeting for faculty discussion of the question, and (3 ) that a committee
of three be set up to handle the gathering of information and opinions from alumni, faculty,
students, and others and to disseminate relevant
information. T he Council elected Dr. Jennie A.
Whitten, Dr. F. Russell Glasener, a nd me (as
chairman of the Council) to the committee. For
this issue of the ALUMNI QUARTERLY Dr.
Glasencr will present arguments for a change in
name, and Dr. \i\1h itten will present arguments
against a change. The committee invites you to
express your opinion regarding the question on
the ballot which is provided.
- Victor E. Gimmestad
Chairman, University Council

Teachers College Board. Power to change the name
actually rests with the legislature (now in session) .
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Changes in Purposes Have Come
With Changes in Names
In order to assist persons not aware of the
many changes in names and purposes made by
the state institutions of higher education in Illi•
nois, this smrunary is presented.

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOI S at Urbana
was established in 186i as the Illinois I ndustrial

Let's l(eep the Name
As It Is

University to prepare students in industry and

agriculture. In the 1890's it began broadening
its purposes to offer higher education in many

areas. The present name was acquired in 1885.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
at Carbondale was established in 1869 as Southern Illinois State Normal University. During the
I940's it began broadening its purposes, origina lly only that of teacher education. The "State"
was dropped from Southern's name first; the

"Normal" disappeared in 1947.
THE OTHER THREE UNIVERSITIES
- Eastern a t Charleston, Northern at DeKalb,
and Western at Macomb- all started as State
Normal Schools near the beginning of the present century. In the l 920's they changed their
names to State Teachers Colleges, in order to
show that they had four-year programs in
teacher education. As they broadened their
purposes in the I 940's, they deleted the word
"Teachers" from their names; and in the l 950's

they changed from Colleges to Universities. Now
all are multi-purpose institutions. They have
become Eastern, 1orthern, and Western I llinois
Universities.

ILLINOIS STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY is the only one of the six that has retained
both its original name and purpose. Founded as
the first state institution of higher education in

1857, it granted diplomas only in teacher education until 1908, when the first graduate received
a bachelor's degree. Some 9,583 bachelor's degrees in education have been conferred upon
ISNU graduates. Since 1945, when the first
graduate received a master's at ISNU, some 726
master's degrees in education have been granted.
No two-year diplomas have been given since
1943. But thousands upon thousands of JSNU
alumni are "diploma" graduates. The records
these early graduates have made as students in
other colleges and universities as well as in the
teaching profession have brought credit to
ISNU throughout the world.
THREE SEPARATE GOVERNING
BOARDS control the six state-supported institutions: The University of Illinois Board of Trustees governs the U of I ; the Southern Illinois
University Board of Trustees governs SIU, and
the T eachers College Board governs EI U, N IU,
WIU, and I SNU, though no one of the latter
four now has the word "Teachers" in its name.
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have before us a proposal to take steps to
We change
the name of Illinois State Normal University by eliminating the word Normal. The proponents of the change insist that they do not intend to
give up the purpose for which the school exists, that
of teacher education; yet they wish to delete the one
word which identifies us as a school devoted to that
purpose. So, in order to avoid the occasional explanation that since 1907 we have granted a bachelor's degree, and since 1943 we have not had two-year curricula, they are recommending a step that would force
us to make constant explanations. I feel reasonably
certain that the name Illinois State University, the
one suggested in the communication to the University
Council, would, to those "superior students and desirable faculty members" whom we may fail to attract at
present, connote a curriculum in arts and sciences and
the corresponding Bachelor of Arts degree. Our degree, however, is in Science of Education, and to make
clear why we confer only that degree and yet do not
indicate the fact in the name of the school, would
certainly involve more explaining and probably more
unpleasantness in public relations than does the present situation.
Name Has Significance

I question the claim that the change in name
would attract superior students. Excellent instruction
in the classroom, however, does attract them. If we
make our courses genuinely challenging to our students, so that they feel they can be proud of the work
they have had here, then the word will spread ra pidly
without any change of name. It is the quality of the
work in the classroom that really counts. So far as
employing new faculty rncmbers is concerned, my own
experience in the Department of Foreign Languages
would not indicate that changing the name of the
school would be of any service. Every person who has
refused a position offered him in our department has
done so either because the salary was not attractive-a
condition that has been vastly improved in the last
four years- or because he was not interested in the
p roblems of teacher education and was honest enough
to say so. So I doubt that there is any proof that the
name N ormal has kept either students or faculty from
coming here; although I am sure it can be proved that
some excellent people, both students and faculty, did
not come because they wished to have nothing to do
with teacher education. As to these faculty prospects,
if they are not interested in teacher education, we are
T H E ALU MNI Q UARTERLY

Tllinois State Normal University, founded in
1857, is this state's oldest public institution
of higher learning. It is in many ways the
proudest, and it has the traditions to back its

pride. It has been from the beginning a university, but a normal university, a nd in a
century it has not deviated from the mission
for which it was founded, the training of

teachers.

by Jennie A . Whitten

Americans could well ha,·e greater respect for

tradition. I t would take a long time to make any
other name as ,vell known or as favorably known as

the one we now possess. I hope we shall not join in
not interested in employing them. As to these students,
if they are not interested in becoming teachers, it is
dishonest of us to try to attract them by a name that
conceals the purpose of the school. My first reason,
then, for keeping Normal in the name of the school is
that it has significance for a school devoted to teacher

committing what the late Miss Katherine Carver, for
many years a teacher of Latin here, used to call the

besetting American sin, that of making a change just
because "anything is better than the old, even if it
isn't so good." Let's keep the name chosen by the

legislature in 1857 and be proud of it !

education.

Would Cause Confusion
E\·cn if we should sornc day give a Bachelor of

Arts or Master of Arts degree (for which many of our
students could now qualify) we still ought to keep the
name Normal. I t would then proclaim (as it docs
now) that o ur g raduates not only know subject matter
but know how to teach it.

In the second place, I feel that we sha ll cause
confusion among schools if we change our present
name. We often hear the University of Illinois referred
to as the State University. There is occasional confusion now be tween the two institutions; without the
present qualifying word Normal in front of University,
there would be much more frequent confusion. In
addition to the name suggested in the original communication to the Council, others have been men-

Who Named Normal "Nonna! ?"

T he name Illinois State Normal University
has been called a Hjumblc of words" by those

w.ho do not understand it. T he casual choice of
words was the result of a compromise I 02 years
ago. The legislative statute signed by the governor creating the institution named it- before
locating it.
The founders dreamed they were creating a

tioned. Illinois State Teachers College tells the truth

multi-purpose institution, but they gave it only
ONE purpose-that of preparing teachers.
OTHERS would follow, they hoped. The NORMAL represented teacher preparation in the era
of 1857. A school, or ccolc, for teachers in
F rance was a NO RMAL school. The schools

but is not particularly inspiring; Central Illinois University suggests a needless limitation as to territory,

United States were NORMAL schools. (There

and, if shortened to Central, would easily be confused
with North Central at Naperville. Somehow none of
the names suggested seems good.
I have no information as to grants or gifts we
may have lost because we .have Normal in our name.
I do know, however, of three gifts which would not
have been made if the school had not been what it is,

for teachers, or Ccoles, in the eastern part of the
were nine. )

When McLean County residents subscribed
sufficient fun ds to secure the location of ISNU
at the railroad junction, north of Bloomington,

there was no town called "Normal." After the
University became a thriving enterprise, only
then was a charter issued for the Town of Nor-

and I a lso know that our share of funds available this
spring from the Federal Government for student loans

mal.

was larger than our enrollment would have warranted
just because we were a school for preparing teachers.

the chartering of the town because it represented
the location of a Normal university- which
came first, the town or the University, often is

Had we been Illinois State University, we should have
had to do considerable explaining to make the point

Since, .however, people often do not recall

forgotten.

clear.

H eritage of Honor
Finally, I think we should retain the present
name because it has achieved honor and distinction
throug hout its entire existence, and the presen t college gene ration- if it proves itself worthy- has a right

to benefit from the heritage of that honor and distinction. Let me quote the introductory sentences from a

feature on I SNU appearing in the Chicago Sunday
Tribune for February 9, 1958. Mr. Joseph Ator writes,
M ,w , 1959

Read other views on the
following pages, then
mail YOUR ballot on the
"Normal" question to the
University Council chairman.
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Let's Delete ~Normal'
And Change Name
recommendation by the I SNU chapter
T heofrecent
the American Association of University P rofessors that the word "Normal" be dropped from the
name of the University-but with out any modification
of itli purpose-was not a sudden ino•:e. For some
years the evidence has been accumulating that the
word "Kormal" is handicapping the CniYcrsity in its
function of training teachers for the schools of the
state.
1n the discussion leading to the abo,·c recommendation it was pointed out that the ,vord "Normal" in
the name constitutes a major obstacle to the maximum
service of the University. !v(any of us arc unaware,
that, although we in this community are fully familiar
with the work and h igh standards of the University, a
goodly number of people in other parts of the state
and elsewhere arc not. It is not what one should know
but what he does know that is significant.
The word "Normal" was a meaningful and highly
respected te11n a hundred years ago. It designated an
institution devoted to teaching the "methods of teaching" with a minor emphasis, if any, on the subject
matter to be taught. The entrance requirements were
low, and students were graduated after one or two
years' attendance. Several of our states, including
,visconsin, still operate two-year county "Normal
Schools."
Nam e Not R epresentative
~odern colleges for the training of teachers rec•
ognize that the teacher must know wha.t to teach as
well as how to do it. In line with this, ISNU has ex•
tensive offerings in general education and subject
matter fields, taught by thoroughly qualified instnictors. These courses compare favorably with offerings
of the better liberal art colleges of the state. Unfortu•
nately, many people, including p rospective students,
are unaware of this. They sec the word ((Normal" in
our name and think of us as a second-rate college.
(Just today, a prospective student from Springfield
was on the campus. I-le was interested in majoring in
sociology and plans, after a coup le of years' teaching,
to go on to do graduate work. He hesitates to come
here because he has been "told that Normal's credits
would not transfer to
University'' where he
wants to do his graduate work.)
Many other p rospective teachers hesitate to come
to Normal because they want solid training in subject
matter as well as in professional education and assume
that they cannot get both at ISNU. Our recruiting
officer reports that the word "Norrnar' in om· name
is often a definite handicap in the recruitment of the
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by F. Russell Glasener

best high school seniors. The students in one prominent Illinois high school were advised : "Be sure you
attend a regular co11cge or university and not a nor1nal school. You want to be able to say that you a re a
graduate of a full college." When high schools hold
1
' College Day," they may giYe "college" reprcsentatiYes favorable quarters such as the library, while
((Representatives from nonnal schools will meet in
Room so-and-so." Students ask, "What kind of a
school is 1\ormal? Is it a college?" The word ' 1 Normal" in our name is confusing and misleading.
Lacks Favorable Connotation
Second!)', the word '·l'\ormal" frequently pre,·ents
our securing the best candidates for positions on the
facult)'. Just this year we have had qualified prospects refuse to submit forma l applications in some of
our departments because they wanted to "teach in a
real college." To them as to others, the word 1 =1\orrnal" docs not have a favorable connotation. Our
head librarian, at a recent dedication of a librat)', met
another librarian with a P h. D . from one of the better
universities in the country. I n discussing our school
he remarked, ((I suppose you have an exchange for
academic work with , ,vcsleyan," to which she responded, "Why should we?" H e replied, "Well, you
are a normal school, aren't you?"
Thirdly, the word "Normal" often places us in an
inferior category when it comes to the distribution of
various foundation grants. Some time ago, application
was made for funds that were to be distributed. \\"c
were informed that if any funds were left after the
d istribution had been made to colleges, the teachers
colleges and no,mal schools would be considered. The
Nlathematics D epartment reports that our name has
also been a handicap in securing a National Science
Foundation Program in mathematics.
If substantial gains were to be made by ,·etaining
the present name, there would be little inclination to
change. But since "Normal" is now a discredited term
in American education, and since all other teacher
training schools except one have dropped the word,
we believe it is the part of \-visdom to modify a name
that is a confusing m isnomer, an obstacle to the
growth of the University, and an impediment to its
fu ll service to the people of Illinois.

After C areful Study
T he choice of a new name should be made only
after careful study and consideration is given to en•
sure the selection of an appropriate designation.

T HE A L UMNI Q UARTERLY

the Student Senate passed by a 20-0
T HISvote,APRwithI L,thefour
abstentions, a resolution recom"Normal" be deleted from the

Student Senate
Seeks Change

mending that

name of Illinois State Nonna! University. I s this vote
a reliable indication of student opinion here at I SNU?
Certainly, the feeling is not unanimously for this

move. But from pre-class discussions, "Cage" conversation, and casual talk in the dorms, I've gotten

the impression that a large majority of students favor
being not-so-Normal.

by Dale Gronemeier
President, Student Senate

There is no bitter controversy raging on campus.

Few people are getting very heated about the matte r.
But now that the AAUP and the Student Senate have
started the ball rolling, there is growing studem
support.
Currently, a number of petitions are being circu•
lated by students on campus. Leaders of the petition
movement think that they can get from one-ha lf to
three-fou rths of the ISNU student body to sign.
"Normal" is one of the most widely discussed topics
now, but any arguments are calm, friendly, and often

fi lled with humor. The general feeling is that taking
the "Normal" out of NormaJ will inevitably come
about, so it might as well be done now.
The reasoning of those students who favor delet•

ing the "Normal" can be seen from these student
petitions. The petitions read, "\ Vhcreas, the word
"Non11al" connotes a two-year institution, docs not

charge that the majority of students are nothing but
status seekers a nd social climbers. And they're right
to a degree. But loaded terms such as "social climbers"
and "status seekers" only confuse the issues. We all
srck s tatus in our lives a,nd have social ambitions, and
we all react unfavorably when an unpleasant name
is attached to us. Thus, the real issue is not whether

or not we desire to flatter ourselves, but whether the
name "Normal" is a handicap.
From Bad to Worse?

Some students oppose a change because they

fear that we'll go from a bad name to a worse name.

accurately describe our school, and is an obsolete
word, we the undersigned ask the University Council,
the administration , the Teachers College Board, the
Illinois State Legislature, and the Governor of the
State of Illinois to have the word "Normal" deleted
from the name of ISNU."

Nearly all who favor changing the name want our
new title to be Illinois State University. But rumors
have been heard that it could be Illinois State
Teachers College, Illinois State Teachers University,

Is It: Inconsistent?

mal 11 ft)'ing pan into an abnormal fire.

Students have complained that friends from other

campuses are often puzzled as to whether we are a
university or a no1mal school. Oftentimes, when I've

debated at other campuses, I've been asked if having
both the '·N" and the "U" in our name wasn't inconsistent.
Of course, the students' motivation goes much

deeper than this technical distinction between a
normal school and a universit)'. To use the psycholo•
gists terminology, it's a matter of enhancing our feel•
ings of self-worth. There is a certain opprobrium attached to the tc1·n1 "Normal" and to normal schools,

and most students feel that " Normal" is a handicap.
They fear that others might interpret our normal

or, the worst one thal's been thought of to date,

Illinois State Teachers I nstitute at Konnal. These
students argue that we'll have jumped from a "Nor•
But the basic belief of the standpatters seems to
be a feeling that we're getting along all right with
what we've got, and hence there is no need to make a

big fuss. One student stated "Nobod)' knows what a

normal school means anyway." Another remarked

"Why change now? Everyone's got a sort of sentimen•
tal attachment to 'Normal,' so let's just keep it." Still

another commented, "Vl e may not be a normal school,
but then we're not really a full-fledged university
either. \ \ihy doesn't anyone want to take out the "U"
11
as well as the N" from ISNU ?" One quipped, "Look

what it would do to our school fight song and to the

'ti

Club."

status to mean that we're at the lower end of the

A C asual Discussion

educational system.

But, despite these few rumblings of protest, stu·
dent opinion at JSNU strong!)' supports the Student
Senate and AAUP. The opinion-holders vary from a
few staunch, outspoken proponents of change, to a

Don't get the wrong idea- we're not ashamed of

being a teachers' training institution. We take a g reat
deal of pride in being one of the best tcachcr-cduca •
tion institutions in the U.S. But students think we' re
11
closer to being a tcachcrs' university" than a normal

school. Then too, normal in the layman's language is

almost synonomous with mediocrity, and any college

student dislikes being " just normal."
T he minority of students who oppose a "Normal•
less Normal" have thrown out a number of arguments
to support their viewpoint. Referring to what I 've
called enhancing our feelings of self-worth, opponents
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g reat majority m ildly wanting a change, to a minority

wanting to keep the status quo but not greatly con•
cerned, to a very few outspoken opponents of change.
Most expect the name to be changed, but many
don't think it will be this year. Since the real a uthor•
ity to do this lies in other hands, I SNU students arc
just letting their opinions be known and casually dis•
cussing the coming c.hange.
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Alumni Express Opinions on
Change Name, Not Purpose
loyal alumni of ISNU certainly wish for what is
Allbest
for the continued p rogress of their alma

mater. There is a proposal now before the faculty,
alumni, and friends of the University to drop the word
"Normal" from the name of the University. This is a
proposal in which all alumni should have an opportunity to express their opinions as to how they think
it w ill affect the welfare of ISNU. This opportunity
will be given to a lumni.

supported institution of higher education in the State
of lllinois, it would be fitting and proper for the name
of the University to be " Illinois State University."
I wish to point out, however, that at the same
time I favor dropping the word "Normal," I would
oppose, in the foreseeable future, changing the singular p urpose for which the University was founded, the
education of teachers for the state a nd nation. But
whether or not the word "Normal" is dropped, I am
confident that the alumni will continue, as always, to
support the U niversity strongly in u nited action and
purpose.
- Francis M. Wade ( 1931-33)

Consider Welfare of JSN U
As an alumnus and as the director of the alumni
p rogram for the U niversity, I have been asked to express my opinion on this proposal. It is my personal
opinion that the welfare of the University would be
best served by dropping the word "Normal" f rorn the
name. It is my feeling that omitting it would eliminate
considerable confusion a nd misunderstanding in the
minds of future potential University students, prospective new-- faculty members, other colleges and universities, and the general public. Many high school seniors throughout the state have the impression that
I SNU is only a " normal school" and not a fully accredited college that grants degrees. Many prospective new faculty members seem to have the same impression. T he term "normal school" .has the connotation of one which offers not more than a two-year
course of study, upon successful completion of which
a certificate is granted. The "noimal school" is a
thing of the past, and certainly l SNU has moved
ahead and far beyond any such connotation. In 1907,
the University was authorized to grant the four-year
baccalaureate deg ree, Bachelor of Science in Education, and in 1944, graduate work was inaugurated. I n
1945, the first degree, Master of Science in Education, was granted.
Must Face t;he F uture
'J'oday, as alumni, we can Jook back over more
than 100 years with pride in the accomplishments of
our alma mater. It has gained an enviable reputation
and prestige in the education of teachers for our
schools, but we cannot rest upon the honors of the
past. We must move forward to meet the needs of
our time, today and tomorrow. I sincerely feel the
confusion which the word "Normal" creates in the
name of the University today, is unfair, and in some
cases has tended to slow its progress.

Fitting and Proper Name
In my opinion, if the word "Normal" is dropped
from the name, and since ISNU was the first state30

Keep Name, Strengthen Purpose
NORMAL in lllinois State Normal University
T HE
has historical significance. It represents, in single
a

word, the purpose of teacher education. The initials
- ISNU- distinguish this U niversity by only one letter from ETU, NIU, SIU, W I U, and U of I.
Yet that NORMAL and that "N" make Illinois
State Normal U niversity different. They say we're
glad we once were a Normal school. They tell the
location of the University. They show we have background.
To Strengthen Teacher Education
Instead of dropping the NORMAL, there appear
to be numerous ways ISNU could strengthen the
University. These would be far, far better- in my
opinion- than taking out the part of the heritage our
founding fathers gave us that represents our only
purpose. H ere arc some suggestions for strengthening
teacher educa tion, the goal sought by the American
Association of University professors.
L et's keep the name but give the Bachelor of
Arts and the M aster of Arts degrees many of our
g raduates actually already earn. Why do we give
them only Science degrees? Many have Arts preparation.
Let's keep the name but build up a department
of higher education in our Graduate School. The
University in ISNU implies that doctorates are offered. No program for such degrees exists. They
should be available to Arts as well as to Science
graduates in education.
Let's expand facilities for research. A University in teacher education should be a leader in research for education. Our program at ISNU is very
limited.
The University has an excellent JO-year plan.
It calls for construction of residence halls, so ISNU
can g row. I t asks for a stronger admission policy, so
that the University can become more selective. It
u rges the expansion of the physical plant and emTHE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

Deleting ~NORMAL' from Name
ployment of additional faculty members, so that the
academic prog ram can develop as more students
of higher academic ability are admitted. This plan
can bog down, The Blueprin t for the next decade
will mean very little unless FUNDS for expansion
become available. T o strengthen teacher education,
this general p lan should be followed.
Nonna] H as the Name

The word "Normal" and the letters "ISNU"
now have the prestige acquired by the University in
l 02 years of quality teacher preparation for undergraduates, To strengthen teacher education, let's keep
our name, improve our program, and develop still
further the attributes that the word "University"
implies.
D iscussion, a Fine Opportunity
Any well-organized discussion p resents a fine
opportunity for letting "off steam," It is hoped th at
the examination of pros and cons in the current "Normal" question will be more than a firing of verbal
missiles. Let's all work to strengthen Illinois State
Normal University.
- Gertrude M. Hall, '24

Let us build- not destroy. I , for one, shall not leave this
generation with the knowledge [ helped destroy a great
name.

- Norma Downey Stiegelmeier, '18
Fails to Give Picture
There are a nwnbcr of alumni who oppose changing the
name of ISNU on purely sentimental grounds. Sentiment
a nd tradition are all very well in their place; but if changing the name is to the advantage of the University, I sec
no reason for letting sentiment stand in the way. Tt seems
to me the inclusion of the word uNormaP' fails to give
a clear picn1re of the University as it is today.
Josephine Mann M unroe, ' 31
Increasing in Statme
Living near ISNU, one is daily reminded that great
changes and progress are being made a t our Universi ty.
It is a vastly different school from the one I left in 1934.
Our alma mater is increasing in stature each year. If a
change in the name will aid in any way its continued success, I certainly fav.or changing the name to one that will
be best for I SNU's future growth.
Bernard T . Grimes, 1 34
Name No H andica p

Any Good Reason?
Why change the name of Illinois State Normal University
by deleting the one wo rd that designates the school as a
trainer of teachers - the purpose it has pursucci so successfully for more than a century ?
Since 1907, when I entered ISNU, enrollment has
increased from 384 to over 3,600. So the argument that the
word "Normal" is a detriment to student recruitment
would seem fallacious.
Sure, I'm sentimental about the old school- and its name
But I'll gladly forget sentime nt if the re is any good, sound
reason for changing the name. Up to date I haven't heard
that reason. Until I do I shall be very much against the
proposed change.
- Joe M. Bunting, '13

A Pr iceless H eritage
The n3me Illinois State Normal University is .a price,
less heritage to students, faculty, alumni, townspeople, and
friends.The illustrious name and all of its physical properties
came to this present generation without struggle or effort.
The very least we can do is to preserve and promote our
heritage so that those who follow may have the same internationally known Illinois State Normal University.
We have progressed very well with our distinguished "old
fashioned" name. \Ve have grown from one lonely but
stately building to a great sprawling institution. The symbol
of this Universi ty, its name, has worn well.

MAY, 1959

In reply to the question, "What do I think about taking
Normal out of ISN U ?"- the present name has been no
handicap to me.
If the name is changed, due consideration should be given
to the new name, Is the primary purpose of ISN U to
prepare teachers, or are the aims of some to have I SNU
become another full-fledged university? If a new name would
more clearly describe the University and its objectives, I
would not object to a change. I do not want the name to
indicate the school is something that it js not. Just taking
"Normal" out of the present name would probably not be
proper. Let us use mature judgment.
-\.Yilliam J . Kuhfuss, '34

Appropria te to D ele te 'Normal'
To those not having a knowledge of the facts, the name
"Normal School," as ISNU is called, implies the education
available is of a much lesser scope than is true.
A graduate of ISNU often finds himself, in a comparison
of schools, defending both the capabilities of the staff and
the academic knowledge offered. The word "NormaP1 is
misleading and not descriptive of the broad course of study
as it exists.
Whereas the quantity, quality, and specialization by
electives .offered and taught by a highly competent staff,
are so far removed from the conception of the normal
schools of 1857, it would be very appropriate to delete
the word "Normal" from the name.
- E llis B. \Vade, '35
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Proud of Name and Teaching
The name, Illinois State Normal University, has a connotation of which I am proud. I associate the word
" teacher"'-and the great and important teaching profession
- with the name. I am proud to be a graduate of an
jnstitution which has been led, developed, and improved
through the years by great men and women who were
dedicated to and had faith in the importance of the
teaching profession.
I would like to see the present name retained because
o( what it represents of the past- great teachers. I n addi•
tion, I am of the opinion that this is the first movement
to change the institution from the sole and important
purpose of teacher education to that of a liberal arts
institution.
I am not ashamed or embarrassed by the name. I believe
in and am proud to be associated with the teaching
profession.
-Lois Green, '43
Should Be a University
Pride in a scho.o l usually evolves around three areas:
Its adherence to the fundamental concepts upon which it
was founded, its present accomplishments, and its plans for
the future. I n all of these ISNU has been worthy of support.
I am particularly proud 0£ its dedication to teacher edu•
cation. Any change in that purpose would be to dcsttO)'
that for wh ich the University was founded.
The present suggestion to drop the word "Normal" from
the name of the institution does not in any way violate
tradition- I approve of the change because the connotation
of a two-year normal school would be erased. JSNU deserves
to be identified by its name as one of the state universities.
- Helen K. R yan, '43

people wishing to obtain professional notoriety rather than
educational distinction.
"Ole" Normal will and should remain forever. It has
honor and class and needs no change in nam~ to continue
its highly acceptable position among collegiate circles, the
general public, and knowing educators
This opinion comes from the third generation of Lindseys
to have a ttended Illinois State Normal University. May its
name shine for time never ending.
- Robert J. Lindsey, '46
Suggests Use of 'Teacher' in Name
One of the greatest deeds of President R. \¥. Fairchild
was to keep our University strictly a teacher training school.
My basic reason for wanting ISNU 'to change its name is
to have the word " teacher'' become a part of the title.
Illinois Teachers' University tells me exactly what the
University docs. T he word "Normal,, has many varied con•
notations, and adds nothing even when best interpreted.
Our space age calls for short, meaningful titles. The name
Illinois State Normal Un iversity has always been a mouthful
and also leads one to wonder if anyth ing on campus
" IS · new."
- 'W illiam L . Hodge, '49
Let's Modernize the Name
Illinois State Normal University~ its alumni, and friends
can be very proud of its modern buildings, its up-to-date
facilities, and its widely varied curriculum, recently revised
to fit the modem-day scene. Now let's modernize its name
by dropping the obsolete "Normal" from its title-a word
most people have forgotten or never did know the meaning
of anyway. Why continue to use a word that is practically
meaningless to the general public?
-Carol West Blake, '5 i

Opinion from a Third Generation
My attention has been directed to the fact that among
some individuals there is a movement afoot to drop the
name mNormal" from the present title of Illinois State
Normal University. This, I believe, is an overemphasized
foddish notion which has permeated the minds of some

Fine Intcmational Reputation
ISNU has gained a fine international reputation with
the w.o rd "'Normal" in its name. For that reason my wife
and I both favor retaining it.
R . Bruce H olcomb, '58

OPINION BALLOT
1. Shall the word N ormal be omitted from the name Illinois

St ate Normal University? Please check (x) Yes ( ) No ( )
2. If you voted "yes," what name do you suggest ?
Your name (if you wish to sign)
Address ....................... .
Your class or last year of a ttendance at ISNU .
R eturn to: Dr. Victor E. Gimmestad, University Council Chairman,
Illinois State Normal University, Normal, Illinois
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T HE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

DIRECTORY OF ISNU CLUB OFFICERS
CH AMPAl CN COUNTY
President, Harlan l.. Wi~, S1. J oseph; Vice-President, Miss Lena Ward,
1008½ W. Chmch, Champaign; Sccreta1·y-Trusurcr, ~·liss Bertha
Gibson, i03 W. Nevada, Urbana.

~fASON-;\·1 EK,\RD COU NT IES
Prcsiclcn1, :\frs. Walter C . Knous, 624 N. Sc\·cndi, Pe1crsburg; V ice•
l'rcsidenl. ~fr~. Ed Ra ley, :\lanito; Sccrc1ar)', M u. Earl Pillsbury,
115 W. Lincoln. Pttersburg; Tr<'a~ur<'r. ~-Ir$. Oo,1ald HoovC-)". l~astnn.

CHICACO CLU B
President, William K emnitz, 12832 South Justine, Chicago; Vicc-Prcsidcn1, Fral'lk Dagnc, 14165 Liocoln, Dohon; Sccrcta.ry-Trcasurcr,
Jo~l.'J)h A. ~fonk , 572 D rake, L ibcrt}'\'illc.

MC L EAN COUNTY
l'n:si<lc111. MI'S. Ann Pomrenke, 903½ S. Cen ter. Bloomi.ng:1011 ; VicePrcsiden1, Robett Pomre11ke, 903½ S. Ccnler, Ulooming1on; Scc1ctary•
T,·eas..,rer, M rs. Dorod,,· Jh~bcy. 2B La fa)•ettc Apt., Bloomingtvn.

CHRISTIAN CO U ~TY
l)rcsidcnt, GeorStC Zigman, 602 W. Cheney, Taylorville; Secretary-T reasurer, Mi~s E leanor Burhorn, 20J E . Fihh, Paua.

PEORIA CO UNTY
Prcsidcn1. M rs. Rachel Slu·rh<'1·dson. 43 8row Cour1. C).tR 1:,8, Ptoria:
Vicc Presidcn1. :\frs. Gloria Schmidi. 1315 SJ>ringfidd Rd .. EaJt Proria;
Secrelary. :\fn. Jean AndC"rson, 1205 W. Cr<'stwood Dr .. Peoria; Treas•
u,·cr, LeRoy ;\1od, C ~fR 150, Dar101wille.
0

DEWI TT COUNTY

Pres ident. Harry Hagerman, 205 Cccfar D rive, Clinton; Vice-President ,
0 . H. Wi~thuff . W,;idon; $1,.'(:rc1a1•y, Miss M a ry Ann Crady, R.R. 2,
Clin1on; Trcas11rcr, M iss Ruby Fosnaugh, Weldon.

r ORO COUi'\ TY
Prcsiden1, Gleun A. Walrich, 628 E. 13th , G ibson City; Vice•Pl'esident ,
:\1rs. Homer W. J ackson, 412 S. Lou Bh,d., Gibson Ci1y; Secrc1aryTreasurcr, ;\frs. William CoJ)as, M eh•in.

GRUNDY CO U!'\T \ '
President, William Recd , :\la1.on; Vice-President. M rs. Milo Petcnon,
R .R. 3, Morris; Sccrc1ary-Trcasmcr, Mis5 Wilma Cehrke, :\fozon .
IROQUOlS COU!'-1.TY
President, Harley f oster, Wo,:,<lland; Vice-President, MiH Pat Skates,
3241/~ E. Cl1crry, Wacscka; Scerecary-Treasurer, i\frs. Clara Pratt,
R.R., Wa1scka.
KA:",;E-Kl-: KDALI~ COUNTIES
P,·csic.lent, Raymond T rcmbacki, 524 Forest A\'e ., Aurora; Vice-Presidc,11,
:\liss t\ngclinc Kenyon , 435 W. Park Ave., Aurora; Secretary-Treasurer,
Louis Oe Pr i110, 939 Spruce, Aurora.
KA:\'KAK EE COUNTY
President, ~frs . Mabel Rl:cker. P.O. Ilox 205, Dou,·bonnais; Vicc-Prcsi1l<'nl, ~frs. ;\fa,·gan.~• Egan. R .R., St. Aune; Secretary, Don Richards,
480 S. Cannon . Kankakee; Treasu rer, :\l rs. Philip Lackey. 24i ~Clc,•cland, Bradley.
KNOX- WARRE!'\-MERCER COl."NTu :s
Prtsidcn1, ~-frs . Donald Hanson, 222 N. T hird, M onmouth; Vicc-Prcsi•
dent, :\frs. Carl G1·an ing. 1183 W. Norch, Galesburg; Secretary-Treasurer, M rs. Roberl :\farsh, 968 W. Broad, Galcsb1,rg.
LA SALLE CO U!'\TY
President. M rs. Jane Jn•in, 412 S. Vermilion, Sucator; Vice-President,
Mis$ J oan Gower. 1103 Whi1c Lane. Onawa: Sccrctar)', Miss Rosemary
Di"'i5, 904 N. Dloominglon , Streator; Treasurer, ~liss Carol Lou
Wheeler, i2i Poplar, 011awa.
LEt:-WHIT ESIDE COUNT IES
President, Joe Wilson, S terling; Vice-President , R obcl't Thayer, Ashton;
Sccretar~·-Treasurcr, :\f rs. Nici Latlirop, 304 Sc\'cn th A\·c., Rock Falls.
J.IV I NCST ON COUNTY
Prirs ide111, 1',[ rs. Arvcsta J ensen, Emington; Vicc-Presidcn1, Miss J osephine
Wiegman. 120 W. 1fawn, D wight; Secretary-Treasurer, Edwin :\f.
M cWherter, 323 W. Reynolds, Pon litlc.
LOGAN COUNT\'
Prciide11t, ]i.frs. Lois Hieronymus, Wayncs\'illc; Vice•Presiclcn t. Mrs.
Cc11c L essen, 6 10 T J1ird, L incoln; Secretary, M ri. Fred H oppin, 319
Fifth, Lincoln; T reasurer, M rs . B arry Long, Box 4, :\-11. Pulaski .
:\IACON COUNTY
Prcsidcnl, M ichael Sctina, 321 W. William, Decatur: Vice-President,
Baldon Funk , South East School, Dctalur; Sccrclary, Miss Dolly
Pappas. 1677 N. Cl,mch, Decau:-r; T reasurer , Wa,•ne An1ent'n, 12 Oa k
Ridgir Dr., Decatur.
MACOUPll\"-MONTCOME.RY COUNTIES
Prcs idcn1, Jolm T eter, A\·011 Park , Florida; Vice-President, :\frs . K:,i,therine Cons1a111ino, 925 W. Adams. Taylorville; Sccre1ar·)·•T rcasurer,
~liss Dorothy Gocsm:in, 1511 N. Jackson, Litchfield.
).IADISO/\" COUNTY
Prcsiden1. Hcrbcr1 W. Loch, 221 Fourth Ave. , Edwards,·illc; VK:c-Prcsidcn1, Harold Landwchrrnier. 254 S. 14th, Wood River; Secretar)'•
Treasurer. M iss Leona Colebar, 4{)j Q uince, Edw3rcbviJlc.

Purr COUNTY
President, Rohert Lindsey, 803 EmNson D r .. :\fon1iccllo; Vice-Preside nt.
:\fn . :\(a.-y Alilricli, 908 S. 13uc l1anan, Monticrllo; Sccrc1a ry-Trcasurcr,
Mr~. Loi~ :\farx, 620 r.. Nor1h, Monticello.

ST. C LAIR- MO~ROE COU NTif.S
Prcsidcnl, M i-.s Jona Masten. 803 ~ t lson. Ea~t St . Lou is: Viee-Presidcn1.
:\1 iu Rosellcn llocrr. 404 M ildred, East St. L ouis; Sccrc1ary. J ohn Dal
Santo. 9 15 W<'slcy. Eas1 St. Lo1:iis: TrN1surer. Fane11 Sto\·Cr. Ildlc\'illc
l-l igl, School, Uelle\•illc.
SANG,\MON COU NT\'
Presid<'nt. :Mi" Cencvic,·e S1a11g. 101½ S. Glcn"OO<I. Springficl,1: Viu•
J)reside111. Arthur S1)iegel. 1917 N. Sen•111h, Springfield: Srcrr1;uyT reamrer. Fra11k Copi, 3301 S. T hird. Springfield.
TAZEWEI.L COUN'T\'
Presidc111, Raymond Sanders. 202 Lynn . Washington; Vicc-Prcsidrnl.
llc11ry Ori, 305 :-: . First, Morton; Secrc1ary-Trcas1:-rcr, Donald U 11•
hoff, 505 N . Main, Washington .
TRI-CO UNT\' ( Bureau- Henr)'•S t:irk)
P,·csicl.-,u , :\l ,·s. Vifginia K ellar. Toulon: Vice-Prc$id<"ot. ~frs. James L
\\'inn. Ncron~ct; Secretary-Treasurer. M ts. ~fary Stre i1m:11tr, Toulon.
\IER MII.ION' COUNTY
Vicc-P,·e~iden1, J e 1·ry C00<lrich, Tndianola.
WH.L COUNTY
President. John H. French . 63i :\·filler, Bro.'cher; Vice-President. Rohe1·t
Hultgren. 328 Dwight, J oliet; S<'erttary-Tr<"asurer, :\frs. Ruth Wint<'•··
roch, 1214 Catherine, Joliet.

Wl !'\!\'EDACO-BOONE. CO UNTl f.S
President. Will iam K 1\:ip11. 1510 Oakdale. Rockford; Vic1·•l)rc~idcnt,
Kc.nne1h Irons. 610 Park A\·c. , Rockford; Sec,·c1ar)·. M iss M a,·gc,·y
Hinrichs, 917 Cathcld. Belvidere; T rca~urer, :\frs. ).fary G raham,
3205 Conrnuu:c Dr., Rockford.
C U -:Vt:I.ANO, 0 H l0
Presi~lcnt . Henry Scl,rn.:i1lcr, 3120 De\·onshirc Road, Clc\·cland, Ohio:
Scc!'Clal')'· Trcasurcr, }.f rs. Jlcnry Schneider. 3120 De\·011sllirc ROllll,
Clc"ela,1d, Ohio.

S'r . PET Ens n u RC, 1-'LORIOA
Jlrcsiclcnt . Arnold D . Collier, P.O. Box 448, St. Pctcnburg, Fla.
P,\ClFJC NORTHWEST
Prtsidcnt. M rs. Pat Gaiek)•. 2327 N. Fanagu1 , Portland; Vice•Preside111 ,
Mrs. M artha Has1ings. 18602 S.W. L a11rcl D r .. Oswega; Secre1:u1-·,
M rs. Ri1a M. Reqt:n, 1028 S. W. J ackson, Portland; Trt-asm·er. Calvi,1
Ca$ t1e. 1969 Pa rk Ave .. Portland. (All addres~<'f Or<'gon. )
SA:\' FRANCISCO BAY AREA
Prcsidcnl. John f:•. t:llinger, 1214 Garfield Ave., Brrkclry; Vic.,•l'l'c~iden t,
,amcs C. Cloyd, 3254 A1111a1>0lis Aw:., Richmond; Secrctary-Trea~urer,
~frs. F.dward Wh i1111orc. 1645 Claremont Dr., San Bruno.
SOUTH E RN CALIFORN IA
President, M rs. Carolyn Bnink, 411 Manchester Ave., Play a dcl Rey;
V ice-President, T om Goodwin, 19641 Goodlu:oe, Whiuicr; Sccreta,·yTn·asmcr, Mrs. Nancy :\fcGov11cf, 3038 Daha the .. l.011g Beach.
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Your Invitation
To Spend the
Sum1ner at Normal
•

24, July 2, and July 7; Education Exhibit
an<l Conference, July 14-16; and National
Conference of the National Education
Association Department of Classroom
Teachers, July 5·17.

IMPORTANT DATES
The eight-week session is scheduled during June 15- August 7; the post session,
during August 10-28. Over 300 courses
will be offered.

•

•

SHORT COURSES

Schroeder Hall, and the Student Union
helps make summer study pleasant. The
new Centennial Building will be ready
for use. Living space in tJte residence halls
is available.

to give 29 short courses on campus,
varying in Jeng th from one to six weeks

during June and July. Post session courses
vary in length from one to three weeks.

NON-CREDIT FEATURES
The special non-credit features include:
Athletic Coaching School, June 9-10;
Cheerlcading Clinics, June 14- 19 and June
21-26; Conference on Public Issues, June

HIGHLIGHTS OF INTEREST
The air-conditioning in Milner Library,

Ten University departments are planning

•

i

•

INCREASE IN
ENROLLMENT
Some 3,800 are expected to give ISKU
the largest summer enrollment in history.

Illinois State Normal University
Normal, Illinois
WRITE DIRECTOR OF SUMMER SESSION FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THE EIGHTWEEK AND POST SESSIONS. THE EXTENSION DIVISION HAS INFORMATION CONCERNING ALL SHORT COURSES.
L
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